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the removal of wastes in the POL underground storage tanks. (7) Remove, analyze, and
properly dispose of oil contaminated soil fro;i accumulation sites. (8) Move indoors or
secare, cover, and berm the aluminum sign recoiiditioning tank at 67 CES Protective
Coating. (9) Connect 67 CRS Test Cell floor drains to the sanitary seweri (10)
Discuntinue using the ulderground tank at 67 EMS Wheel and Tire for storing waste
solvents. (11) Consider using an alternate stripping method such as sodium bicarbonate
blasting or plastic media blasting at 319 FMS Corrosion Control. (12) Lock and log waste
storage containers. (13) Provide inputs by the BEE and DRMO during hazardous waste
training sessions. (14) Upgrade accumulation sites to prevent the occurrence of environ-
mental pollution incidents. (15) Use a milder soap than aircraft soap for cleaning
floors and equipment. (16) Use an alternate absorbent material rather than Speedy Dry.
(17) Consider disposing lead-acid batteries wqet rather than neutralizing the electrolyte.
(18) Recycle'cleaning rags rather than disposing them after one use. (19) Ensure all
accumulation'site managers receive hazardous waste training before assuming the position.
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I. INTROOUCTION

On 25 August 1988, Bergs trom Air Force B0as (BAFB), Texas ,eqaO3ted
through HQ TAC/DEEV that the AF" Occ:upattonal and Environmental Health
Laboratory (AFOEgL) perform a watmvater characterizftion and ha'id{u. waste
survey (Appendix A). Baoe personnel wero particularly concerned abovit
increased levels of biochenical ,oxygen denand (DOD), chemtlol oxygen delanti
(COD), and total suspandod solids (TSS) namured in the ba:c eftruon,.

Lt Col Robert D. Binovi, 2Lt Nancy S. iledgecock, 2Lt Sh!lta P. Scott, ISgt
Benjamin H!ernande:, SSgt Hary H. Fields, 'SSgt Potro La -orta, Sgt ilarld D.
Casey, and Sgt Robert P. Davis conducted the wastewater characterization
survey from 6 to 15 March 1989, Haj Eltiot K. lIg and ILt Anthony T. Zinr e
conducted tie Iia:ardou waste survey during the same time period. Capt Edwid
F. Dietz (Chief, Bioenvironmental Engineering), Cnpt Michaol J. 3tock
(Bioenvironrental Engineering), ,ISgt Jackson (NCOIC, Bitenvi-onrental
Engineering), and Mrs Patricia Chilton (Environmental Coordinatov) served 1*
points or contazt during the wa3stewater characterization seurvy.

The scope of th wasteL.er survey W4s to characterize the base wastewater
effluent, the iffluent from 11 major branch linen, the effluent reom 10 food-
serving fractlitte., and the erfluent from 23 industrial shops. The scope or
the hazardouw wasta sturvey was to address h1zavdoua waste management preotlee;n
and to explore opportunities fo, haZardous waste minimizqtion.

11. DISCUSSION

A. Base De3cription

Dergstrom AF, home of Hleadquarters 12th Air Force and the ?6tli
Tactical Reconnaissance Wing, is located in Tvavis county, ieven miles
voutheast of the City or Austin. The base is situated on appeoximately 11000
acres or land. The primsry mission or the 67th Tactical ReconnajIaance Wing
is twofold. First, they maintain a combat-ready force capable or conducting
tactical air reconnaisance missions worldwide. Second, they conduct b3Si
and advanced reconnaissance training for all student inptits to the
reconnaissance force.

B. Sewerage syst m

Sanitary and industrial sewage from BAFB is collected and tranaported
by gravity and pressure lines to the City of Austin, Hlornsby Bend Treaitment
Plant. The sewer system Is divided Into two m~in sewers serving the housing
area and the main base complex. These combine at the main lift station (BI-JIL
5519), prior to leaving the base and entering the City of Austin's seerasCgi2
system. The major Ind.Jstrial operations on base Involve aircraft and vehl'!
maintenance. In addition there are several photographic laboratorie.

C. Discharge Limitations

Wastewater discharge limitations for BAFB are established by Austin
Ordinance 82 1209-F, 31 TAC 335, and the Code of Federal Regulations Title 110
sections '103, 261.3, 433, 459, and 160. A summary of the efftuent limitationt.
imposed by Austin Ordinance 82 1209-F Is shown in Table 1. The complete
ordinance is included as Appendix B.

1



TABU 1 . DISCHAINZ LIMITATIONS

The baie discharge cannot exceed the rollowing limitation*:

a. Biochemical Oxygen Dmand (BOD) In exce.1 or" 200 mg/1 over any
21-hour period.

b. Chemic4.l Oxygen Domand (COD) in oxen3s or 1 0 mg/i over any
24-hour Period.

a. Suspend, d roitds (3s) In exco33 or 200 mg/1 ovjr any 24-hour period.

d. Flammable oil exploalve l1quids, solids, or gaves.

a. Any lIqulW or vapor having a temperature greater than 120 dgr'uen
Fahrenhett.

r. Any iubitanee that will solldity or become viscou3 between 55 and 90
degrees Fahrenheit.

g. Garbage other than comminuted garbyge.

h. Any visLble ree animal, vegetable, or mineral oil and grease or a
total animal, vegetable, or mineral oil and greaoe in excai* of 200 mg/i over a
21 -hour period.

I. Acits or alkal ies wh~ch attack or corrode the Sewer system.

J. Sub.itance, having a pH value lower than 6.0 or higher than 11.0.

k. Any or the Following elements in solution or suspension in
con.ent'ation., exceding the limit set as follow3:

Element Maximuum Concentration (mg/1)

Anenic 0.01
Barlum 5.0
Boron 3.0
Cadriam 0.7
Chro-nItui 5.0
Coppe, .5
Load 0.1
Manene 1.0
Herciry 0.005
Nickel 1.0
S,?lent um 0.11
sitvel, 1.0
Zinc 5.0

1. Cyanide: In exc.is of 2.0 mg/i.

m. Phosphorous In exies of 15 mg/i or phosphates in excess of mX/1.

n. SLrato.s in excess of' 500 mg/1I.

o. Fldorides in excess or 5.0 mg/1.

2



III. PROCEDURES

A. Wastewator Characterization Survey

I. Sampnp g

a. Site nwubers, locations and sampling dates - A list of site

numbers, locations, and sampling dates is included in Table 2.

TABLE 2. SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION

2-Day, 24-Hour Composite Sample Sites:

Site Location Description

MM 197 Maintenance Branch
2 MH 173 Maintenance Branch
3 MH 7A Maintenance Branch
Ii MH 79A Maintenance Branch
5 NH 106B Main Lift Station
6 MH 130 Main Lift Station
7 MH City of Austin Manhole
8 141 111 Housing

I-Day, 24-1Hour Composite Sample Sites:

9 H 150B Hospital, Bldg 2700
10 H Crossing Dining Hall, Bldg 2312
11 M11 70 Ofricer's Club, Bldg 3710 and

and Golf Course Snack Bar, Bldg
3711

12 NH 38 NCO Club, Bldg 3510 and Bowling
Alley, Bldg 3520

13 NH 185 Jet Chef', Bldg 4527
14 NH Burger King
15 HH 46A Housing
16 KM 90 RecrGation Center, Bldg 2410
17 NH 25A Fire Truck Maintenance, Bldg 201
18 MH 23 Entomology, Bldg 900
19 NH 154 12h AF Headquarters, Bldg 2900
20 NH 179 Fuel Cell Repair, Bldg 4533
21 NH 174 Wheel and Tire, Bldg 4536
22 NH 196 924 TFG AGE, Bldg 4562
23 MH 203 602 TACC Vehicle Maint, Bldg 4577
24 MH 145 602 TACC AGE, Bldg 4580
25 NH 197 12 'TIS/LGKM. Bldg 14588
26 MH 1714 924 TFG CANS, Bldg 4535
27 1H 156 Refueling Maintenance, Bldg 635
28 MH 19 CE Complex, Bldg 734
29 LS 1606 Phase Docks, Corrosion Control,

Repair and Reclamation, Bldg 1609
30 MH 83 Maintenance, Bldg 1610

3



Table 2 Cont'd

Si te Location Dener ji t ion

31 MH 94 CHS Propul.'ton, Bldg 1612
32 MH 7B NDI, Bldg 1515
33 MH 10 Wing intel/Photo, Bldg 1400
34 MHI 23 67 CSG Auto Hobby Shop Bldg 600
35 LS 1606 Contract Corrosion Control,

Bldg 1608
36 MH 1st Street (across street from

wet end or commissar!')

1-Day, Grab Sample Sites:

37 OWS 712 ASOC/LGKV, Bldg 400
38 OWS Fire Training Pit
39 MH 187 Aircraft Washrack, Bldg 4540

b. Sampling frequency

Daily collection or equiproportional 24-hour composite samples
waa accomplished at sites 1-36. Sites 1-8 were sampled for two consecutive
days, and sites 9-36 were sampled for one day. Grab samples were taken at
sites 37-39. The sampling was accomplished using ISCO models 2700, 2100, and
1580 Automatic Wastewater Samplers.

The Strategy for determining how many samples to analyze from
any given site was based on the available resources, changing nature or the
wautewater, probability of finding a particular parameter in the time frama,
and type or analysis required.

c. Sample analyses - The analysis method and sample preservation
prescribed for each parameter is listed in Table 3. A summary or sampling
sites and corresponding analyses is included in Table 4j.

TABLE 3. ANALYSES AND PRESERVATION METHODS

Analy is Preservation Method Technique Where Who

pH none A423 C on-site AFOH&

Temperature none E170.1 C on-site AFOEHL

COD none E410.4 G Brooks AFB AFOEHI

BOD-5 none A405.1 C Brooks AFB AFO iIL

Nonfilterable Residue none A160.2 G Brooks AFB AFOEHL

Oils and Greases H2SO4 E413.I G Brooks AFB AFOEHI,
Total Recuverable

Petroleum Hydrocarbons HCI E418.1 G Brooks AFB AFOEHL
Total Recoverable

4J



Table 3 Cont'd

AnalsIls Presm:vation MeLh d Techtlve Where Who

Volatile Halocarlons HCl U;601 G Br)oks AFA AFOF1IL

Volatile Aroatt-:s |IC1 £602 G Brooks AFB AFO£iHL

Phenols none E604 C Contract Dxtachem

Pe3ticidea none £608 C Contract Datachem

Sul ate3 none E375.2 C Brooks AF8 AFOEHL

I.'P Metals Screen H1103 E200.7 C Brooks AF43 AFOtFH1.

As, Cd, Ba, Ca, Cr,
Co, Fe, Mg, Mn,
Ni, Zn, Al, Mo,
Be, Cu, V

Mereury H!O1 E245.1 Brooks AF8 AFOHL

Cyanide NaOH E335.3 C Brooks AF8 AFOEHI,

Fluoride £340 C Brooks AFB AFOEHL

Purgeable Organics none -624 G Brooks AFS AFOEHI

AcId/Bas/Neutrals none E621 G Contract Dataclem

Boron nene A404A C Books AFB AFOCH6

Phosphorus 112SO% E36,.. 4 C Brooks AFB AFOEHL

Nonhalogenated Volatile S8015 G
Organics

MBAS none £1425.1 C Brooks AFB AFOHL

Radioactive Materials none G Brooks AFB AFOEHI.

Notes:

A Indicates Standard Methods for the Evaluation of Water and Wastewater
E indicates EPA Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes
S indicates SW-846 Hazardous Waste Analysis Method
C indicates 24-hour composite sample
G indicates one-day grab sample

5



TABL 4. SITZ/ANALYSIS SUMMARY

Par we.4toru 31te Number
.......... ..............

BOD-5 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ; X
Chemicl Oxygen Demand X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
pH X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X XTompastu ro X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Nonrttrble Ro.iidue X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Ois and Creavi, X X X X X X
Petroleum Hydrocurbon X
Volati.e Halocrbun3 X
VoWa;Ile AromatI03 X
xP Metal X X
Mercury X X
Cyatn tI de X
Boron X
PhenoI s X X
Pe.st1t'idQ X
sulrate.* X
Fluoride X
Puiebl e Organi c X
Phosphotis X
Acid/8aH/Neutrea!L X
Nonhaloginated Vol itle O-gantcs X

Radloq.tive uterI3l s X

Pal'iueters Site Nimber
-" ' . ..............i _ r ' 23

BOD-5 X
Chemical Oxygen Demand X X XX X X X XXX X X X X
pH X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
'rempe.aturtu X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Nonrilteable Re.'ldue X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
01,3 and Greww.3) X X X X X X X X X X
Petroleum )iyd,'ocarb ns X X X X X X X X X
Volat'lle Hal ocarbonj X X X X X X X X X X
Volatile Aromatics X X X X X X X X X X
IZP Meta..l3 X X X X X X X X
Hei,,ury X X X X X X X X X
Cyanide X
3or-in
Phenols X X
Pe,tlaides X

6----------
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Table 4 Cont'd

Parameters Sito Number

Chemical Oxygen Demand X X X X X
pH X X X X X X X
Temperature X X X X X X X
Nonfilterable Residue X X X X X X X
Oils and Greases X X X X X
Petroleum Hydrocarboris X X X X X X
Volatile Halocarbons X X X X X X
Volatile AromatLcs X X X X X X
ICP Metals X X X X
Mercury X X X X
Cyanide X
Boron X
Phenols X
MBAS X X

2. Flow

Flow mensurements were taken at four locations; main lift station,
manholes 7B, 8 and 10. A pump hour meter was used at the main lift station to
measure the daily flow exiting the base. Instantaneous flow measurements were
taken at manholes 7B, 8 and 10 using 8" and 12" Palmer-Bowlus flumes. The
flow through the main lift station is the total flow exiting the base. The
flow in manhole 10 is contributed to by the civil engineering complex, base
exchange, wing Intelligence/photo lab and comnissary. The flow through
manhole 8 is a combination of the flow from manhole 10, industrial operations
located north of the flight line and the Crossing Dining Hall. The flow In
manhole 7B consists of' discharges from industrial operations located south of
the flight line.

B. Hazardous Waste Survey

The first step of the survey was to review the base's ha-zardous waste
management plan and the Bioenvironmental Engineer's industrial shop folders to
determine which shops generate chemical wastes. This was followed by visits
to shops to observe industrial operations, discuss chemical waste disposal
practices with shop personnel, and hand out chemical disposal survey forms
(see Appendix C). These forms, which were completed by shop personnel, welre
reviewed by the survey team and pi.ovided additional information for subsequent
discussions with shop personnel. Also, each hazardous waste accumulation site
and satellite accumulation site was visited and evaluated. The following
individuals were contacted to discuss their responsibility and involvement in
the hazardous waste program:

Mrs Chilton, Environmental Coordinator, AV 685-2494
Mr Whatley, Hazaidous Waste Specialist, AV 685-2494
Capt Dietz, Envi-'onmental Engineer, AV 685-3056

7



8aed oji th.o #jduA rr tile c.mplatol chiemia' d1*p)snl survey forms,
the vinual ro.'eciittl qaantttieo ro, R Ca vISo'ios or vjste weee determinel
(Oeo Table 51. From rabie '#, colutxn r the maJivity or the hazardous wases
genvated on 9AFS, 99.8%, conilt of paint Ateipplng wastes generated at 67
TRW Re-ional f'o'roi.on Conteol Facility (Bldg 1608). Ltmizod IHitings ift
waste catgomoes, Mop, mount of waite, and Jiopoial method are found in
Appendix P rot an ,st ansd in Appond' F" rot% iiaza'dout, w3stes.

TAI 5. ANNUAL FOASCASTID Q0JUTITIES FOR
WASTE CAT90OR IS AT BMGSTOMi APB

(CALYR) HAZ WASTE HAZ WASTE
(GAL/YR )

OiLs A Fluid-$ 15240 3.9 0 0
Paints,Thinners 361332 92.3 361320 99.8
& Strippers
Fuel 2132 0.7 0 0
S01vents 5910 1.5 0 0
Batteries 8,134 0.2 0 0
Antifreze 1572 0.40 0 0
Soap 2316 0.6 0 0
NDI 1360 0.4 880 0.2

. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..O~ . -93 ! --- -- -- -- -- ------ --------------.. . . . . . . . . . . .TOTAL: 3913145 TOAL 36,0

' Number of batterles/yeo," rather than gallons!year

IV. ISULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Wastewater Characterization Survey

1. Introduction

Contaminant concentrations as well a3 physical and chemical
parameters are ppeented In the following section. Some high concentrations
show a potential problem with industr'al waste disposa methods. Other
concentrations are characteristic or the normal watitewater flow in the
sanitary sewer system. Appendix F contains complete analytical resultl for
each site.

2. Sanitary Sewer System

a. Site 1. A 2-day, 24-hour sample composited hourly and a
one-day grab sample were taken from MH 197, maintenance branch. Total
suspended solids (TSS) were 441 mg/i (day 1) and 1 mg/1 (day 2). Chemical
oxygen demand (COD) was 560 mg/1. Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) was 477.5
mg/1 (day 1) and 602.1 mg/1 (day 2).

8



b. Site 2. A 2-day, 24-hour sample compoited hourly and a
one-day grab sa.ple were taken from 14H 173, maintnnance brano' TSS were toI
mg/i (day 1) and 28 mg/1 (day 2). COD was 1090 mg/il. SOD was 05.2 mg/i (day
1) and 253.4 mg/l (day 2).

0. Site 3. A 2-day, 24-hour satple composited ho.. xy and a
one-day grab sample were taken Crom WH 7A, maintenance branch. TSS were 12
mg/l (day 1) and 15 mg/i (day 2). COD was 75O mg/l. BOD was 29,:.0 g/l (dry
1) and 346.7 mi (day 2).

d. Site 4. A 2-dAy, 2-hour 33mple composited hourly and A
one-day g-ab 3ample were taken roon MH 79A, maintenance branch. TSS wei"m 1
mg/l (day 1) and 12 mg/i (day 2). COD was 1510 m/i. BOD w3U 191.9 mg/1 (ay
1) and 189.8 mg/l (day 2).

e. Site 5. A 2-day, 24-hou, sample composited hourly and a
one-day grab iample were taken From mH 105B, main lift station. US we 'o
14 mgl) (day 1) and 7 m l (d4y 2). COD was 800 mg/i. BOD w3a 160.1 mg/l
(day 1) and 118.7 mg/l (doy 2).

f. Site 6. A 2-day, 2-hour sample compostted hourly and A
one-day grab sample were taken trom tId 130, main lift station. TSS were 9
mg/l (day 1) and 10 mg/i (day 2). COD was 640 mg/l. SOD was 151.4 mg/i
(day 1) and 238.6 mg/l (day 2).

g. Site 7. A 2-day, 24-hour sAMple composited hoarly ann a
one-day grab sample were taken from the City of Austin manhole. TSS were I
mg/i (day 1) and 2 mg/i (day 2). COD Was 575 Mg/i. BOD was 139.2 mg/I
(day 1) and 108.9 mg/l (day 2). The COD exceeded the daily maximum level (450
mg/1) reqtji-ed for the b..se effluent. Toxic metal3 concentratIons we.,e within
limits. Volatile organic comnpounds (VOC3) detected were methylone chloride
(1.1 ug/1), Benzene (3.2 ug/i), and toluene (0.8 mg/i). All, wero within
limiv%.

h. Site 8. A 2-day, 214-hour sample comp*sited hourly and a
one-day grab sample were taken from I 111, housing. *rss were 17 mg/I (day I)
and 8 mg/l (day 2). COD was 410 mg/i. SOD was 180.8 mg/i (day 1) and 22P.0
mg/i (day 2).

1. Site 9. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day grab
sample were taken from tH 150B servicing the Hospital, Bldg 2700. TjS were 7
mg/i; COD was 500 mg/l; and BOD was 181.5 mg/i. Toxic metals were within
limits; however, the titanium level (6.4 mg/1) was high.

J. S.te 10. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
grab sample were taken from the manhole servicing Cro:3s3ng Dining Hall, Bldg
2312. TSS were 23 mg/i, and COD was 750 mg/i.

k. Site 11. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
grab sample were taken from Ki 70 servicing the Officer's Club, Bldg 2700 and
the Golf Course Snack Bar, Bldg 3711. TSS were 128 mg/i; COD was 1200 mg/l;
and BOD was 333.4 mg/i.
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1. Site 12. A 24-hour" .jamp1o tmpoited hourly 4nd 1 one-laj
grab ample were tsken from NH 38 servi':Ing tlie NCO Club, lldg 3 t0 and tho*
Powling Alley, Bldg 3,!0. TMS wure 4 n/i, and COD ws .8 m/I.

m. 3lte 13. A 24-hour nmpin co'upo3tnd hourly ond aI ote-duy
gvab iample we,, toiktn from H 18 servioing Lho ,Jet Char, Bldg 11i27. TSS
were 30 m611; COD) wa3 100 mg/l; and BOD wa 382.9 mg/i.

n. Site i1. A 24-hour ;jmpe compoiLtM houtly atid 4 ont-dy
ri, dample wove t*kon from the manhoo sefvicing Burger K(ing. T.3 were 114
mill, and COD w)w 800 mg/il.

o. Site 15. A 24-hour siple copositud hourly and a one-day
grab smwple wwe tauen rrom NH 46A $0wvlCIn8 Hou3ng. T33 wore <1 mg/l; COD
w&* 310 mg/l; and SOD w n 133.0 m/I.

p. Sit 16. A 24-hour' sample conposited houoly and 4 one-day
grab sample were taken from MH 20 serviclnd the Recvoetion Conter, Bldg
2410. M weoe 4 mg/i, and COD was P80 mg/l.

q. Site 17. A 211-hour *ample composttid hourly And a one-day
giab armple wo,'e *en from N 2MA srvicing Fire Truck Maintenance, Bldg
201. TSS were <1 mg/i; COD was 50 g/il; and BOD Was 45.3 mg/l. Te only VOC
detected wa* chloroform (0.6 pig/); this concentration was wit in limit,%.

r. 31te 18. A 24-hoU' staple coposIted hourly and a one-dvy
1'1ab sMplft wer t4kn from NH 23 servicing Entomology, Bldg 900. TS were 32

mg/li, and COD WAs '190 mg/l. Toxic metal wee within limits.

3. Site 19. A 24-hoDur sample comp0sited hoijrly and i one-day
grb sample were taken from NH 154 e.vIeing 12tn AF HAdquarters, BldIg
2900. TM We:'O 19 mg/l, fnd COD W33 2571 g/il. ToxI: mfatals were within

t. Size 20. A 24-hour jampie compo-Ited hourly and a one-day
grab :)ample wore taken ftom MN 179 servicing Fuel CelI Repair, Bldg 4 33. TSS
were 35 m/i, and COD was 460 mg/l.

u. Site 21. A 24 hour' uaiplo copose Led hourly und R *no-day
grab ,3aplu weee taken r'eom MR 111 servicing Wheel and Tioe, Bldg 4536. TSS
wee 13 mgdl, and COD was 228 mg/i. Toxic met.ls were within limit.4. The
only VOC deteated was methylone chlorlde (1.1 mg/i); thits concentration was
wl tlil n limi ts.

v. Site 2?.. A 24-hour, sample composlted hourly and a one-day
gab sample wee tak r,,ovi Ml 196 servLoIng 924 TPG AGE, Bldg 4562. TSS were
10 mg/i, and COD uas 45;1 mg/l. VOCs detected were methylene chloride
(0.8 Pg/l) and t.,lucene (16.0 mg/i); all were within limits.

w. Site 23, A ?4-houp aample conpostted hourly and 4 one-day
grab :ample wee taken v'om H 0.3 ervIcing 60? TACC Vehicle Maintenance,
Bldg 4571. TSS wera 19 m/1l, and COD was 220 mg/l. Toxic metals were withuin
limits. The only VOC detected was methylene chloride (1.14 Pg/); this
concentrdtion wa,3 witUin al l,wable limits.
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x. Site 24. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
grab ample were taken from MH 145 servicing 602 TACC AGE, Bldg 4580. TSS
were 116 mg/i, and COD was 500 mg/l.

y. Site 25. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
grab sample were taken from NH 197 servicing 12 TIS/LGKN, Bldg 4588. TSS were
44 mg/i, and COD was 560 mg/il.

z. Site 26. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
rab sample were taken from NH 174 servicing 9214 TFG CAMS, Bldg 4535. TSS
were 13 mg/i, and COD was 228 mg/i. Toxic metals were within limits. The
only VOC detected was methylene chloride (1.1 g/1l); this concentration was
within allowable l1mits.

aa. Site 27. A 24-hour saple composited hourly and a one-day
rAb sample were taken from NH 156 servicing Refueling Maintenance, Bidg
635. TSS were 16 mg/il, and COD was 866 mg/il. The only VOC detected was
toluene (4.5 ag/l); this concentration was within allowable limits. The
petroleum hydrocarbon concentration (340 mg/i) exceeded the maxi, um daily
concentration (200 mg/i).

bb. Site 28. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
grab 3ample were taken from NH 19 servicing the CE Complex, Bldg 734. rSS
were 14 mg/il, and COD was 180 mg/il. Toxic metals were within limits.

cc. Site 29. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
grab sample were taken from lift station 1606 servicing Bldg 1609. TSS were
12 mg/il, and COD was 2600 mg/l. Toxic metals were within limits; however, a
high iron (7.5 mg/i) concentration was detected. VOCs detected were methylene
chloride (3.2 mg/i) and toluene (10.0 mg/1); these were within limits.

dd. Site 30. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and A one-day

grab sample were taken from NH 83 servicing Bldg 1610. TSS were 714 mg/l, and
COD was 465 mg/i.

e. Site 31. A P4-hour sample composited hourly and a one-day
gab sample were taken from 14H 94 servicing CRS Propulsion, Bldg 1612. TSS
were 43 mg/l, and COD was 1375 mg/i. Toxic metals were within limits. VOCs

detected were cisl, 3-dlichloropropene (14.0 Ug/.) and methylene chlorlde
(9.0 ug/1); these were within limits. The petroleum hydrocarbon concentration
(389.0 mg/l) exceeded the daily maximun concent:'ation (200 mg/i).

ff. Site 32. The flow in NH 7B servicing NDI, Bldg 1615 was
negligible. A sample was not obtained.

gg. Site 33. A 24-hou' sample composited hourly and a one-day
grab sample were taken from MH 10 servicing Wing Intelligence/Photo, Bldg
1400. TSS were 5 mg/l, and COD was 280 mg/l. Toxic metals were within
limits. The only VOC detected was methylene chloride (0.5 ug/1); thLs
concentration was within limits.
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hh. Site 34. The flow in HH 23 s36VIcing the Auto Hobby Shop,
Bdg 600 was negligible. A sample was not obtained.

ii. Site 35. A 24-hour stMple composited hourly and a one-day
grab sample were t3ken trom lirt station 1606 servicing Bldg 1608. TSS were
12 mg/l, and COD was 2600 mg/l. Toxic metals were within limit-s; however, a
high iron (7.5 mg/1) concentration was detected. VOCs detected were m.thylene
chloride (3.2 mg/1) and toluene (10.0 6/1); these were within limits.

JJ. Site 36. A 24-hour sample composited hourly and a one-clay
grab sample were taken from the manhole located on 1st Street across from the
west end of commissary. TSS were 40 mg/,, and COD was 650 mg/l. Toxic metals
were within limits; however, a high Iron (7-5 mg/i) concentration was
detected. VOCs detected were chloroform (V.4 g/1) and ethylbenzene
(18.0 ,g1); these were within limits.

kk. Site 37. A one-day grab sample was taken from the oil/water
separator servicing 712 ASOC/LGKV, Bldg 00. TSS were 81 mg/l, and COD was
10500 mg/l. The manganene concentration (1.4 mg/i) exceeded the maximum
allowable daily concentration (1.0 mg/i). Also, a high iron concentration
(77.6 mg/i) was detected. VOCs detected were 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane
(18.0 ug/1) and 1,1,1-trichloroethane (18.0 ug/1); these were within limits.

11. Site 38. A one-day grab aMpI was taken from the oil/water
separator servicing the Fire Training Pit. The TSS and COD samples were lost
in tran.it.

m. Site 39. A one-day grab saMple was taken from MN 187
servicing the Aircraft Washrack, Bldg 4540. TSS were <1 mg/l, and BOD was
60.9 mg/l.

3. Flow Measurements

Approximately 20% of the total flow exiting the base is teom
industrial racittes and the remaining 80% is tram housing areas,
administrative facilities, and food-serving facilities. Results or flow
measurements are presented below.

Date Site Flow (MGD) Date Site Flow (MGD) % Total

6 Mar LS 0.73 14 Mar MH 7BO" 0.024 -3.5
7 Mar IS 0.78 14 Mar MH 8"* 0.1 -14.5
8 Ma LS 0.80 1 Mar NH 10 0.016 *4

9 Mar L 0.70
10 Mar LS 0.60'
11 Mar 1S 0.600
12 Mar LS 0.60'

AVG DAILY FLO O.69

Legend: LS - Main Lift Station

'Average daily flow calculated from total weekerd flow
"The total flow measurements from the industrial facilities can be approxi-
mated by adding the flows through MH 7B (0.024 MGD) and NH 8 (0.1 MGD).

***Flow through MH 10 contributes to the flow in !M! 8.
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B. Hazardous Waste Program

The current hazardous waste program is operating fairly well. The
envirormental coordinatot is responsible for managing the base envirorment;l
program. The waste analysis plan developed by the environmental coordinator
is wall written and thorough (Ste Appendix G). The hazardous waste specialist
is responsible for managing the hazardous waste program. His responsibilities
include updating the waste analysis plan, training shop personnel (See
Appendix H), inspecting *ceumulation sites and exploring waste mialmization
techniques. The Base Bloenvironmental Engineer (BEE) is responsile ror
sampling wastestreams specified In the waste analysis plan and any unknown
wastes.

In general, hazardous 3nd nonhazardous wastes are transported from the
industrial shops to one of two storage areas. Hazardous wastes are taken to
the accumulation site located adjacent to Bldg 1602 (See Figure 1). The
turn-in procedures for hazardous wastes can be found In Appendix I.

Figure 1: Hazardous Waste Aecmulation Site

Nonhazardous wastes are transported to underground storaEe tanks
located in the Petroleum Oils and Lubricants (POL) storage area. Four
underground storage tanks (USTs) (25,000 gallon capacity each) are used tot
storing the following wastes generated throughout base: waste synthetic oils,
oil/water separator wastes, waste oil and petroleum solvents, and waste fuels.
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At the time ot the ,3urvey the Wa3e wa* having sitiriculty tinding a
contractor to pump out and 1lipo~e ofr the waste storeot in the WTs. Ai.4
,esut t, nume,.!s shops tilroughout the his', tav* a b.10o or wates
accuouluting In the shop areas.

V. DESCRIPTI1 OF IXi)4UTRIAL ACTIVITIES. Twenty-two Indu-itoal 3hOp5 (Muste"
Wdst Cont.iined In Appendix J) wore survayed and their chemicl Waste handling
praotIces wero documented. The rindinv, ror each tndu!t El sh3op C0o11W (ee
Appendix K ror a 3hop-by-31%op li'stis of a"ste disposal pr40ctices).

A. 67 Civil ngineaing Squadron (07 US)

1. Shop: Power Production Building: 123
Contact: TSgt Mack AUTOVOR: 685-31170

Shop peronnel ae re.iponsible for perrorming maintenance ond
repair on emergency power generatori and aircraft arre3ting trrierM.
Electrolyte drained tUom uniervicable batteries (s/month) is ngoutrallzqd with
bakiig ioda and dticharged down the drain to the sanitary see.r. W3aste motor
oil (30 gallons/month) and 3pent antitreeze (30 gallons/month) are drumed and
disposed 43 nonhazurdou* wsute through DRHO. Used rags are disposed 4s
municipal waste. The shop's satellite accumolation area (See Figure 2) is
used by other shops within the civil engineering complex. No written logs or
chemicals put into the waste drum3 are kept.

Figure 2: 67 CES Power Production Accumulation Site
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2. Shop: Protective Coating Building: 734
Contact: Mr Vargas AUTOVON: 685-2512

Protective Coating personnel 3re responsible for Interior and
exterior painting operations throughout the base. Paint and thinreer wa~t3 3
(3 gallons/month) generated during cleaning operations (See Figurit 3) are
drummed und disposed as hazardous waste through DRHO. Waste latex paint
(I gallon/month) is reused as a blockout ror street painting operations. The
shop is Installing a stripping tank (25-gallon capacity) ror reconditioning
used AIu'in=u signs. The stripping tank i3 currently located outdoors. The
ares is not diked or bermed (See Figure 4). The accumulation site is located
on an unsecured, undiked and uncovered Impermeable surface. Used rags are
disposed as municipal waste.

Figure 3: 67 CES Protective Coating Brush Cleaning Area
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Figure 4: 67 CES Protective Coating Stripping Vat

B. 67 Com bat Repair Squadron (67 CRS)

1. Shop: Electrical Systems Building: 1610

Contact: MSgt Ely AMOVON: 685-3747

Shop peraonnel are responsible for servliang and disposing

batteries from throughout the base. Electrolyte drained from unservicable
batteries (15/month) is neutralized with baking soda and discharged down the
drain to the sanitary sewer.

2. Shop: Jet Repair Building: 1612
Contact: SSgt Ashelman AUTOVON: 685-2411

Jet Repair personnel are responsible for tearing down ant

rebuilding aircraft engines. Waste synthetic oil (10 gallons month) and
hydraulic fluid (3 gallons/month) are drunmed separately In 55-gallon drums
and disposed as ronhazar-r.ous waste through DRMO. JP-4 (10 gallons/month) is
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taken to POL for disposal or reclamation. CitrLkleen (55 gallons/month) is
used In a steam cleaner on the w&shrack for cleaning engines. The washrack
drains to an oil/Water separator connected to the sanitary sewer system. The
oil/water separator is cleaned out on a quarte'ly basis by a contractor. Used
rap are taken to linen exchange for cleaning and reissue.

3. Shop: Fuel Systems Building: 4533
Contact: M6gt Baird AUTOVON: 685-3674

Shop personnel perform fuel system repairs on F-4 aircraft. Waste
JP-4 (100 gallons/month) generated during maintenance operations is vacuumed
into a 400-gallon fuel bowser (see Figure 5) and taken to POL for reclalmation
or disposal through DRNO. Used rags are taken to linen exchange for cleaning
and reissue.

Figure 5: 67 CRS Fe System Repair Fuel Bowser

4. Shop: Test Cell Building: 4576
Contact: TSgt Cumming AUTOVON: 685-3673

Engine Test Cell personnel are responsible for acceptance testing
of aircraft engines. Waste synthetic oil (10 gallons/month) and JP-4 (50
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gallons/month) generated during ongine testing proeodure3 ar dr'unmed and
disposed a. nonhazardous wa:te through DRMO. Citrikicen (P0 gallons/month
d1lutea 3:1) 1 used to clean the test pad artet each P ngl, run. All wastes
drain to an oil/water nieparator connected to a drain rield incitd behind the
facility. Used rag;s are taken to linen exchange for cleaning and reIsau.e.

C. 67 Cmbat Support Group (67 CSG)

S Auto Hobby Building: 600
Co -t: HSgt Durtez AUTOVON: 685-3425

Shop personnel are responsible for providing equipmint and
Instruction rot, do-it-yourself vehicle maintenance. Lead-acid batteriCs
(10/month) are turned In /'et to a recycler. The shop ha, a 140 Solvent tank
(7-gallon capanity) that 1s periodLeIally replenished; the tank has never been
changed out. AIrMrart oap (8 gallons/month, diluted 10:1) is rinsed down the
drain to an oil/wr ter separator that is pumped out quarterly by a contractor,
Waste oil (300 gallons/month), transmission fluid (2 gallons/lonth) and brake
fluid (I gallon!month) ire placed in one of two aboveground waste oil tanks
(200-gallon ca~hcity). When rull, the waste oil is pumped out by a local
contractor. The waste ol accumulation area is located on a gravel surface;
there is evIdOnee o' oil spillage at the area (See Figure 6). Used rags are
taken to the lten exchange ror cleaning and reissue.

Figure 6: 67 C:SG Auto Hobby Waste Oil Storage Tanks
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D. 67 Equipment Maintenance Squadron (67 EMS)

1. Shop: Corrosion Control Building: 1609
Contact: TSgt Brigham AUTOVON: 685-2051

Corrosion Control personnel are responsible for stripping,
corrosion treatinS and painting aircraft parts and related equipment. Waste
polyurethane paint (15 gallonsi/month), thinner (10 gallons/month) and methyl
ethyl ketone (25 gallons/month) are drummed and disposed *s hazardous waste.
All ' ag contaminated with hazardous waste are drummed and disposed as
hazardous wa3te. Small amount. of aerosol stripper (NSN 8010 PPWC-1076) are
used In proes. Aircraft soap (110 gallon/month, diluted 5:1) and 1140
Solvent (165 gallons/month) used at the washrack are rinsed down the drain to
an oil/water separator connected to the sanitary sewer. The oil/water
aeparator is pumped out every six months by a contractor.

2. Shop: Wheel and Tire Building: 1610
Contact: AiC Raymond AUTOVON: 685-2621

Shop personnel Ureak down, clean and rebuild RF-14 landing gear and
wheels. 1140 Solvent tanks (295 gallons/6 months) are drained into an UST.
The UST is pumped out by a local contractor (currently Astin-Travis County
Bio-Enviroznental). The USr has not been leak tested. Used rags are taken to
linen exchange for cleaning and reituo.

3. Shop: 'Nondestructive Inspection Building: 1615
Contact: TSgt Yznguirre AUrOVON: 685-2331

Nondestructive Inspection (hMDI) personnel are responsible For
determining the structural integrity of aircraft parts and equipment. Waste
fixer (20 gallons/month) Is processed through a 3ilver recovery unit before
being discharged down the drain to the sanitary sewer. Waste x-ray developer
(20 gallons/year) is discharged down the drain to the sanitary sewer. Waste
oil (20 gallons/month) generated during the oil analysis poCs3 is taken to
tie Jet Engine Shop satellite accumulation site (Bldg 1612) and poured into a
5-gallon drum. Waste emulsifier (110 gallons/3 months) and dye penetrant
(110 gal'ons/3 months) used in the dye penetrant Inspection proes are
drummed and disposed as hazardous waste through DRMO.

4. Shop: Aerospace Ground Equipment Building: 14548
Contact: TSgt Writt AU'OVON: 685-39114

Shop personnel are responsible for dispatching and servicing
powered and nonpowe'ed aerospace ground equipment (AGE) assigned to tle 57th
Wing. Unservicable batteries (14/month) are taken to the Electrical Systems
Shop (Bldg 1610) for electrolyte neutralization and disposal. Spent
antifreeze (50 gallons/month) is discharged down the drain to the sanitary
sewer. Citrikleen (10 gallons/month) is used In a steam cleaner for cleaning
equipment. The washrack drain leads to an oil/water separator that Is cleaned
out every thre . weeks by a contractor. Motor oil (50 gallons/month),
hydraulic fluid (100 gallons/month) and synthetic oil (250 gall ons/month) are
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druMed s pa.'tely foil diJpoea' w* ,onha.irdous wa:tte through DRMO. Due to
the wa. te disposal peoblm3 4t the POL .3toago area, shop per3onnel have
created a temporav'y nonhla.'dou5 wa:;te storage area (See Figiure 7). Used rags
are taken to linon exchange for cloaning and re ssee.

Figure 7: 67 IS AGE Tmporary Nonhazardous Waste Storage Area

E. 67 Transportation Squadron (67 TRANS)

1. Shop: Refueling Maintenance Building: 635
Contact: SSgt Norr1s AUTOVON: 685-331

Refueling Maintenance personnel are responsible for maintaining
fuel servicing equipment. Waste motor oil (10 gallons/month) is drummed for
disposal as nonhazardous waste oil. Waste fuel (b gallons/month) is turned in
to POL for reclamation or disposal through DRMO. The shop has an oil/water
separator connected to the sanitary sewer; the separator is cleaned out once a
month by a contractor. Used rags are taken to linen exchange for cleaning and
reissue.
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2. Shop: Heavy Vehicle Maintenance Building: 713
Contact: Sgt Hernandez AUTOVON: 685-3621

Shop personnel are responsib1e for rebuilding and maintaining
heavy service vehicles. Unservicable batteriQs (3/month) are taken to the
main transportation facility (Bldg 1801) for electrolyte neutralization and
disposal. 140 Solvent (60 gallons/year) is drummed and disposed as
nonhazardous waste solvent through DRMO. Waste antifreeze (10 gall ons/month)
is drummotd and disposed through DRMO. Waste brake fild (2 gallons/month),
transm13slion fluid (15 gallon's/month), hydraulic flid (15 gallons/month), and
motor oi:L (15 gallonsmonth) are placed in 55-gallon drums for disposal as
nonhazardous waste oil. There is evidence or oil contaminated soil at the
satellite accumulation area (see Figure 8).

Figure 8: 67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maintenance Accumulation Site
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3. Shop: Genoal/Spocial Maintenanco Building: 1801
Contact,: Sgt Eakins AUtOVON: 1585-34O4

Vehicle Maintenance personnnl are aeponslnlc for routine .ervice
and maintenance on base vehicles. Electrolyte from load-ticld batterten
(li/month) Is nutralized with baiklng soda biforo di.p3pon.a down the drain.
Waste PD-680 (55 gallons/3 months) is drummed and disposed a3 nonhi1adou"I
waste solvent. Waute transmisston fluid (5 gallons/month), hydiraulic Fluid
(20 gallons/month) and motor oil (200 gallons/month) are drummed Logether and
disposed aa nonhazaedous waste. Therv is evidence of oil contaminated so'1 at
the waste oil stor'ge area (See Figure 9). Waute Fues (00 gallons/mijnth) are
druimd for disposal through DRNO or reclamation through POi'. Waste
antiteeeze (15 gallons/month) is drummed for disposal through DRHO. Aircraft
soap (55 gallons/month, diluted 3:1) used for cleaning vehicle3 and floors
drains to an oil/water 3eparator connected to the sanitary sower. The
oil/water separator is pumped out on a quarterly basis by a contractor. Used
ras are disposed as municipal waste.

Figure 9: 67 TRANS Vehicle Maintenance Waste Oil Storage Area
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4. Shop: Allied Trades Building: 1806
Contact: SSgt Eakins AUTOVON: 685-3459

Shop personnel are responsible (or performing bodywork 3nd
repainting base vehicles. Waste paint (12 gallons/month) and thinner (15
gallons/month) are drumed together for disposal as hazardous waste through
DRHO. The hazardous waste drums are stored In a concrete stovage area located
adjacent to Bldg 1801.

F. 602 Tactical Air Control Center Squadron (602 TACCS)

1. Shop: Vehicle Maintenance Building: 4577
Contact: SSgt Wiederhold AUTOVON: 685-4022

Vehicle Maintenance personnel are responsible for performing
service and routine maintenance on vehicles assigned to the 602 TACCS. Waste
paint (16 gallons/month) and thinners (4 gallons/month) are drummed (or
disposal as hazardous waste through DRHO. Unservicable batteries (8/month)
are taken to the Electrical SysteMs Shop (Bldg 1610) (or electrolyte
neutralization and disposal. Waste brake fluid (3 gallons/month),
transmission fluid (1 gallon/month), hydraulic fluid (5 gallons/month) and
motor oil (32 gallons/month) are drummed together for disposel as nonhazardous
waste oil. Citrikleen (5 gallons/month) used to clean equipment is drained to
an oil/water separator connected to the sanitary sewer. The oil/water
separator Is pumped out on a quarterly basis by a contractor. Used antiftreeze
(10 gallons/month) is taken to ORMO fo" disposal as nonhazardous waste. Used
rags are taken to linen exchange for cleaning nd reissue.

2. Shop: Aerospace Ground Equipment Building: 4580
Contact: MSgt Terry AUTOVON|: 685-2700

Shop personnel nee 'esponsible (or inspecting and repairing
components on AGE assigned to the 602 TACCS. Unservicable batteries (3/month)
are taken to the Electrical Systems Shop (Bldg 1610) for electrolyte
neutralization and disposal. Waste motor oil (2 gallons/month) and synthetic
oil. ( gallons/month) are drummed (or disposal as nonhazardous waste oil
through DRMO. Waste Fuel (10 gallons/month) is taken to POL (or either reuse
or disposal through DRMO. Spent antifreeze (6 gallons/month) is drummed (or
disposal through DRMO. Used rags are taken to linen exchange (or clotning and
reissue.

G. 712 Air Support Operations Center (712 ASOC)

Shop: Vehicle Maintenance Building: 400
Contact: TSgt Whiteside AUTOVON: 685-2202

Vehicle Maintenance personnel are responsible for servicing and
maintaining vehicles assigned to 712 ASOC. Waste paint (4 gallons/month) and
thinner (6 gallons/month) are drum ned for disposal as a hazardous waste
through DRMO. Used batteries (4/month) are taken to the Electrical. Systems
Shop (Bldg 1610) for electrolyte neutralization and disposal. Aircraft soap
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(25 gallons/month) used at the wa:hruck drains to 4n ol/watet, separat of,
connected to the .8aitary .ewer. The separator 1 cleaned out on an as-needed
bsi. by a contractor. Waste motor oil (40 g Ion/month) i1 drummed for
4i1poIA33 ans nh3,a3fdou3 wO.te oil. W.ast* fNei Q0 gAl1o,1sm1onth) 13 taken to
POL fo, either reclamation or d poal though DRH0. Spent antitreeze (10
.llonfmonth) Ls drtwnd and dLipoased thro ugh DRHO. Used rags are taken to
itnen exchange ror cleaning and reisuo.

H. 9241th Tactical FIghter Group (924 tFG)

Shop: Aerospaei Ground Equipment Building: 4562
Contact: Kr Medina AUTOVON: 685-3663

Shop personnel maintain, service and repair AGE assigned to the
924 TFG. E.lectrolyte from unserviceable batte-les ( 1/month) 13 neutralized
with baklng sodA befor'o disposal down the dealn to the sanitary sewer. Waste
hydrattlic rluid (5 gatlonslmonth), motor oill (5 gallonsfoonth) and synthetic
oil (50 gallonslmonth) are stored In two boWser.. (,tO-gallon capacity) (See
Figure 10) bWfore disposal as nonhazardous wate oil. The 140 solvent (165
gaitons/3 months) is drummed and disposed as nonhaza'dous w3ste. Citrikleen
(55 gallons/month) is used in a steam cleaner ror cleaning AGE. The waste
drains to an oil/water separator connected to the sanitary sewer. The
oil/water separator is cleaned out semiannually by a contractor. Used r3gs
are disposed 4s municipal W3ste.

Figure 10: 924 ACK Waste O11 torage Area
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2. Shop: Jet Engine Building: 4589
Contact: tSgt McKay AUTOVON: 685-2633

Jet £ngine :shop personnel a,'e eesponslble for maintaining,
repairing and overhauling Jet engines. Waste hydraulic riudl (18 gallons/
month) and synthetic oil (22 gallons/month) are drummed together for disposal
as nonhazardous waste oil. Citrixleen (55 g;Ilons/month) is used roe cleaning
equipment. The ceaning waste drains to an oil/wateb, separator connected to
the sanita,y sower. The ieparator is cleaned out every two months by a
contractor. Waste rue* (30 gallons/month) is tkakn to PO, for reclamation or
disposal through DRMO,

I. 67 Tactical Reconna1ssanco Wing (67 TRW)

Shop: Regional Corrosion Control Building: 1608
Contact: Hr HeDurr AUTOVON: 685-3096

The Regional Corrosion Control facility is a contract operation
responsible for stripping, corrosion treating and repainting aircraft (See
Figure 11). Stripping wastes drain to a 6000-gallon holding tank that is
cleaned out 6 times/moa:th; the waste 1s disposed as hazardous waste by the
contractor. Polyurethane paint wastes are drummed for dispo.al. as hazardous
waste through DRMO.

Figure 11: 67 TRW Regional Corrosion Control Stripping Operations
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VI. SUMRY OF WASTE DISPOAL PRACTICES

A. Waste oils, fluids, and petroleum-b33ed solvent3 are placed in
55-gallon drums or bowe's, stored at the waste oil itorag* ara na'o thi,
genf-aetion point, transported to the POL storage area, and emptied into thO
appropriate UST. A contractor periodic-ily removes the wastes from the tanks.

R. Waste paints, thinners, and stripper3 are placed in 55-gallon drums,
transported to the accumulation site (Bldg 1602), and tored until di3p*341 A-3
hao..3rdou3 waute through DRMO. Stripping waste rrom 67 TRW Regional Corrosi30n
Control is stored in a 6000-gallon UST until pumped out by a contractor. The
waste 13 diposed x3 haxzrdcus waste.

C. Soap3 and cleaning compounds are rinsed down the drain to the nonitAry
Sewer, in M.ost 0ase3 via oil/water epatrator..

D. Waste antifreeze is either drumed 4nd disposed as nanhzardos wa te
thriugh DRHO or discharged down the drain to the sanitary sewer.

R. Wa t eMusfier and dyn penetrant from ND[ are drummed and dispo.ed
as3 hszardou3 waste through DRHO.

F. W3a t ue lis taken to POL. Depending on the level or contaoination,
the fuel is either reclaimed ur drummed roe d1spo331 4s nonh.ardous aste
through DRV1. Some waste u01 is drained to oil/water separators connected to
the sanitary s3Cdr.

G. Waste fixers are p-oaessed through a 3ilver recovery unit before being
dischan ed to the sanitary sewer. Other photographic wastez are dlicharged to
thii 3 1ntlry sewer.

H. Electrolyte drained Crom unserviceable batterie3 Is neutralized with
baking soda and dielaclrgibd down the drain to the :5anitary sewer.

I. Used rags 3re either disposed an municipal waut. or taken to linen
exohange roe cieaning and reuse. The 7 EMS Corro.ion Control droms and
Ji3poses or raga; cn.ritalnoted with hazaedoous waste a ha,4at'dous waste.

J. 1410 Solvent Es wed rather than PD-680. It Is drum d and *isposed 33
nonh3,ardou, waste 3olvent through DRMO. 67 EMS Corrosion Control uses 140
Solvent on the washrack; i t Is discharged down the drain to an oillwater
sep3rator connected to the sanitary sewer.

K. Citrikleen is u-ed in i3tea cleaners on washracks and discharged down
the drain to oillwater separators connected to the sanitary sewer.

L. Materials contaminated with bodily flqids ape inoinerated at the
hospital.

M. Used shar'ps are rende.ed unusable and unrecognizable before disposal
as municipal waste.

N. Hospital laboratory wastes are autoclaved and disposed as munliipal
waste.
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VII. FINDINGS, OSgNVATIONS, AND CNLUSIONS

1. Thot b45',, 0s WivYng taric'ty metins CvD, 50~, and T$S dIv~hg.j
1113t5 oqitee- NJ the &ty or' Awritfin in oirdcr W~ alv~i 3ai,033ment of A
litvchogr* rar d ic'tagi-i ani~r' iii toisl w3n.e~i t,; tho City or Austin

-0. The BOji typtc.illy exeme'da; tile dlscharge Itmit (.MfO m;/l) in~
3aM,103 gallwited f r n 5~3P wte~viuil roid-it-ving fae.Ilt1s and

:&n pisibly beS 4t-'j~ W Oils dod gSomse pni~ilng tvvugh g-,aso 0*0APs

or- to this 'iih 9,ss* Or to1 SAIndtrs. MHjah VID Colicttr~ti~,n3 trOM indOW13i
tiaelIM0it' .Iltw br tv.lutd to tile Imest quanltity o~rlsoops (237*0 9galons?
yea-) and :o'vents '43JP %Allonslyea) (see Appen~ix H) t4tat atqe dticharled to
thA" 33nit~ey 3%:je!- r-a thez)e racitie. The SOD tylily was uithin the
flilt tt ranholi@ evinj 'to0.sing and dM1srIC i'eas. The -30D Or th.' ba3e
disafhtge (139.17 and 103.40 mg'l) to thet City or Aulittn Sianilry seWO-. syseM
v 1s well helow thf! l.rei mit.

3. The CtOD di~cliaoe limit (14 0 e/l) W3' exceeded at the City or
A~itlin xanho'e 43 well 43 At m03t saMP- ing 3atei th-oaghout the base. 318ih
COD Conmai, iozis cin 1ol.aly be~ attriboted to the laolle quanti ty of soaps
ond 1olvents 4010hiargtld to the snitary sewer system.

14. The Tr.S d I ichaege 1limi t ( .40 mg/ I) va* not exceeded at Any
4amp) Ing si t.

S. An Indicntion or the Industrial natore of wasteg~ite' can be
obt.%IneJ by calcul'iting a 800'COD eatio. The ratio of BOD to COD eaniwi Ini
v~xlit botween 0l.0 and 1.0, but IS norMA1lY sUbitantdlally les:3 tiai 1.0. A
PAtto or 0.5 Qr gaeei is obtain~ed ro:' most 01rgnic3 (Inicluding Oimestic
30dagO) and Indicatei hIgh biodego'adibility. Man-made o'ganlIC3 nat nor'Mally
kound1 In nature (Includilng chlorinated Organics) are not 33 blodeseidable, and

tht*peesence In a 4astewatee usample deceeaeci t-ie D0D/401D ratio. Industrial
wnstewater typically haa a BOO/COD r-atio In the 0.35 range or less. RC311lti
presented In Appendix C show that BAPS erf'luent entering the City or' Aus4tin
nanitavy 3eweru' ystem is Industrial wastewatrer.

5~. High levels Or' oils nnd greases% were detected nt 602 TACC Vehicle
Mlaintenance, 67 TRANS Vehicle Maintenance, and 67 CRS Propulsion (189, 370.
and 448 mg/i, respectively); the dischairge limit is 200) mg!i. most af to
Oils and g:'eanes detected at these 31tes weee petrolern hydrj,2arbons 070O,
3110, and 389 mg/1, respectively). This inditc.ates that eithee waste oil is
being discharged directly to the sanitaroy sewer' or the oiliwater separatos
are not runctionirg propeely.

7. An unusual level ofr titanium (6.14 mg/lI wis detected ait tile
manhole serviing the Hospital; therea is nut a din3charge limit. Titanium Is
of'ten used as a pigment In white paint. The level can probably be attributed1
to paintin~g equipmnrnt ucishing operations conducted during the sample peeiod.
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8.High leV01s Of tr" n were detected art ift St~ittIn 161h. Sttq 36,
and the water ph3se or the otliAter oepAr-nto:' ie'v1c1tlg W1 ASOC/9o.KV 47.5,
8.7, and 77.6 mgti, respectively); t'iere 0s~ n-It ,% ditcia-Se limit. Soor'c-.i or
3ignificant iron concentr4tions e'oull 1n~kide plo'iing oe-'osion o;wjwad by
acid dischar~ge oil removal of crr'olan r#*ot Ve'iifles 4-1d "Ihl #401pe~ent.

9. A high level or fngnceu :1.4 tzgll) -in* detect-!d in vie uinaple
obtained foom tne w~ate-' phazie )r the oillwate- 3ep-ieatoe ev v~n 712
ASC/L0G(V. Acco~ing Lei bla pe'1,onneX, high lQVels !13ve bk-n 4eutetd at
v31r1ous lcations Vio41houst the 4ase in tht pait. No i:,rrel-timn ofrn.s
ItIV113 had been ui~de. The wiigh luveld preb4bly Iifirt p~i'ts :: ae~ngn oil
p;mulblr pipe corrosion.

10. All volatile arg3nic compoinit and valatt), ai'oqat~c compound
V.05Jlts 4wro within d1sohargC liMItI.

11. the COD (575 emgtl) wau the only iiclnrge Hlt vidt wsai exceade4
at the City Or Ausitin Pinhole.

12. The 67 CBS Jet En1gine Test COW septba system P.'ovI1e 4 di#'Oftt
link belaeen 53luble components or rtel (xylecio, tolaent, and bon--*nq) to ht
Intro.duoad Into the subsorrace, eventia'y Into tie underlying aqail'e.

13. According to bms periannel, ttle City or Aiitln obtsins1 wantOWAter'
swMPIC) frOM Main lift st4tion wet well.

B. Hazardmu W-11te S-Ovey

I. The base hazaildous w3ste program 13 operating wiel . The hazs'1d4us
wjaste trainin~ gra Is06M1 inrormilt!voo 81n4 shop specific. Tie W2130 WWaYIe:)
plan 13 comjprahensive and thorough. Shop personnel %pe knowledge ibi e in
pruper' wast di3PU361 practies.

2. Cltri~leen L3 Used In stem Celil'S for' cleaning equI I-ihit fi11d
fl*Urs. Shop personnel art ss3tisltied with its performance. Ti's
signiricant'y reduce* the amount )r petoolaum b430d solventi artit scracnti-
di3char&:d diown the drain to the sanitary sewer.

3. Several 3hOps 3tore% the,,- waste Utoce drum3i koi mobile
trailef-3. This practice makes transpc-oting the wastes rrom the Mhop to tlw
POt. USTs onsi-ir and 3licws the 3s1op to maintain andi 'eus'-% the wusti st4'-g.
drums.

4~. The Most 31gnfIcant ha,2ardous Waste problem 13 the ')h0p'3
Inability to transfee nonhazardous vasites fi'om tile shop to the 1101 UJT4. Vie
base 1s having pooblems finding a waati disposal conrflactor to remO')v .3tnd
dispose of the tank waztes. As a result, many 3ccumulation 3ria h'ivt a
backlog uf chemical wastes.
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5. T4*r(,i-n 1. dee or 30i I lnt 114L i ;i (mg;.fy nj l y It r

Ishin~ p, 67 T$AI&; Hivy VUnv-%t 1jo nter -1~p 9741 MF

'Oe- E*1YliroitQ .1)m the Ili?1~: AjVII V--to%1 M4tnnP Shs~4pp. Two*5~).l~'

7. T4e ;I C;-S Poqavp P"ouoVAotio ic !"u~Ilgto 1i'. In u3,?- )y )tnt

shops in Lhf Civt; tRnlieg Coifplex. Th~ e t ndL nS.rg~ige~I V' 04

C41L SMLIor t3.41 de-A.

4. The N~owt dri-AH in tha 67l CR5 Ta'vt Coll SThop lome1 L,) 4
rhll 13 o in OV1jWq:' *iprtoe'. Sampling 44 mft b'm 41:0AmlItwoj t)

Il sctfirtat ' ,4senelt' Won) Or thQ t jv.1ttt INMP 9~the j1 erit-*in

7. The h7 E1t Whael 4int Tire Shop dfaln. vthe CoflL@'it3 of tne 071Wnng
wid 4etjooailng vfl5t (varrently 1410 Solvon) Into *n I.ST. The Wkni 4*.i nfl
been 1 '-a t e rii oe~ iLnr i y.

10. To W I svi iti the pt'Qble~ W4 W4t3b 5p1i11 W1 itA3O.tn xtl 01
and rltzil1 from ;ihpi to Aitoioga wvws, rawiy Air Fooce InareLt1vU-LLn3 '4V*

of M 1 wg It' i gntih"antly t he PO-1MlitY Of 41,11'~ 3pills.

INSIDE W AREA OUTSIE W AREA

oils accuMiIation

Figut'et 13: Waste Oil Storage Tank
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Vill. lK=o TIlONS

A. Watewate Charviterttion Survey

I. base personnel should iccompany City or Austit personnel durtn
wnvtowater samp ing procedurs to verify the sampling tvichnique used. The
s~Mple 3houltd be taken at the manole exiting the main lift station rather
than the lift stattun wet well. It is possible that the litt st~tin where
the smpling la performed Is accumilating solids, oil and geease snd that the
samples se not ,'epesentative or the base errtluent. Also, the bae should
split samples with the City or Austin for empaeison or results.

4. Sss3 perSonnel should ensure thit oil/witep separators and 91"0430
traps we functioning p:'operly and are cleaned out ot an adequate trequein.y.
This will help -educe the DOD and COD levels in the base effluent.

3. Industtrial shop personnel should limit the quantity or soaps und
solvents diicharged down the drain to the sanitary sewer sy-ito. High soap
and solve*t u3age Is probably the primary cause of the SOD and COD problem.

9. Ha:ardous WAste Survey

I. A w3ste dispoial contract ihould bi established *3 soon as
possible for the removal or the wastes stored In the POL USTs. Also, the
vastes accumulating at various ships throutiout the base should be dlsposod as
soon a possible.

2. The oll contaminated toil at 67 r'S Auto Hobby Shop, 67 TRANS
Vehicle Maintenance Shop, 67 TRANS Heavy Velitle Halitenance Shop, 9214 TFG
Aerospace Ground Equipment Shop ond the 712 ASOCS Vehicle Ma intenanae Shop
shoold be removvd, analyzed and properly disposed.

3. 67 TRANS and 67 CSG Auto Hobby Shop should consider building a
waste oil statgte tank similar to Figure 13. Th[i arvangtment potiventa
accidental oil sp'1s.

4. The 67 M Protective Costing aluminum sign recondItioning tank
should be either moved indoor3 o4 secured, covered, and bermed. The paint
b!,ush cleanlng t4nks 3hou'd be eithe!% moved indoot,, or covered with a I Id and
secured.

5. The tlooq, drains r-om the 67th Test Cell should be connected to
the oanlika:,y sewer system rather the drain field It puosible. This could
pievent sol contamination problems in the future.

6. The *'Y EMS Wheel and T'iee Shop should discontinue ,i.sing the LIST
for storing waste so'vents. The US? snould be removed according to an EPA
approved Closure plan.

7. The base should ru'ther explope opportunities for waste
minimization at the Regional Co"rosion Facility (Bldg 1008). Several options
include (1) plastic media blasting; (2) stripper distillation; (3) stvippet,
recovery and reuse accomplished by vacuuming the stripper from the aircraft
-ather than rinsing it with water. Any or these options would g,'eatly "educe
the amount of hazardous wastes generated at the facility.
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8. Wa:ite atot-ag,, c~ntainer "should be locked to p,'event
c,,as3-,1Lam nit !on or wantes. Also, tho accumulation ste manager should
dociment lte activity by maintaining a log to include: (1) a unique 3equence
numbe" to Identity vhich waatetv,am generated the waste (each wastestream in
1 ,ilop shoul1 w1.7v a unlt jw number), '2) date, type, and amount of waste put
into the Jr (:.ws Table 6 roi' t.xamplo), and (3) 3tart and ,itop dates of
titling each d,,um. A uniform sYstem for doomentat.)n should be used by a1

;CeaIfl1tion site managvi,'e .,in b.3e. This type of log can provide dooumented
rationai.- rotr pplying u:se,"- knowledgo rather than analytical results for

TABLE 6: EXAMPLE HAZARDOIUS WASTE DISPOSAL WO

PAINT SHOP HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL LOG FOR DRUM NUMBER: I

Amount
Date Type of Ww:ite of Waste Name & Signature

10 Jun 88 Ena i l P3it I qt
10 Jun 88 I*;K I gal
15 Jun .88 W.;K I gal
20 Jun 88 Polyurethana Pa nt I qt
?5 Jun 88 Pol yuethane T.inner 1 g3al
30 Jun 88 MEK 10 gal
5 Jul 88 Enamel Paint 1 qt
6 Jul 88 MEK 2 gal
6 Jul 88 Enamel Paint I qt
7 Jul 88 IMK 2 gal
8 Jul 88 CEK 2 SAl
9i Jul 88 MEK 2 gn)

11 Jul 88 W, K 2 gal
13 Jul 88 Rnamvl Paint 1 qt
13 Jul 8 1K 2 gal
14 Jul 88 MEr 2 gal
16 J1 l 83 Enamel Pa)nt I qt
16 'Jul 8$ MEK 5 gal
18 Jul 88 Polyu'rethane PaInt 2 qt*
18 Jul 88 Polyurethane Thinner 3 gal
20 Jul 88 W. K 4 gal
21 Jul 88 HEK 1 gal
28 Jul 88 Enamaxl Paint 1 gal
,?8 Jul 88 MEK 7 gil

TOTAL: 50 gal

Amounts:

MEK 43.00 gal 86.u0
Polyurethane Thinner 4.00 gal 8.0%
Enamel Paint 2.25 gal 41.5.
Polyurethane Paint 0.75 gal 1.5%
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9. The education and training p?%Ogra' sho0uld provilae opportunities
for inputs from the BEE shop on the health haZards 3Usociatod with hazaodous
waste sinc, many shop personnel are physically involved with the handling or
hazardous wastes. Also, OBMO should provide Input on the present and future
Costs of disposing Or hazardous wastes, the cost benefitsi Or~ seregstiig
wastes, and the turn-in proceduares.

10. The current practice or disPOSIng or ethylene glycol antIt'recan A*
hazardous waite MAY be unnecessary since It is readily blodogradable, i*
diluted duving use, and 1s further diluted in the sawer system. The Texas
Water COMuission recommendsi that the local sewer district be contacted to
discuss the possibility or app-ovinj the disposal or waste antit'reezu in tho
sewer system.

11. Although riot requt*,ed by law, it would be advantageous to
Bergstrom AFO to upgrade the accumulation *ites with, at a minimum, covers,
locking rences, and impermeable, diked suraces. These measures could help
prevent the occurrence or environmental pctlution incidents.

12. 67 TRANS GenralI/Special Purpose Maintenance, 67 CSG Auto Hobby
Shop, and 712 ASOC Vehicle Maintenance should consider using a milder soaP
rather than airctraft soap tor cleaning rloors and equipment. A mildev soap
could Possibly help lower the COD levels In the wastewater.

13. All shops that use Speedy Dry should consider Using an alternate
absorbent Material such As one that is siliceous3-based. This type -absorbent
material reduces clean up time, reqauies Le3s absorbent, And reduces the
quantity of hazardous waste generated.

14. DRMO should be contacted to determine ir It Is possible to find a
local contractor who will accept wet lead-acid batteries. This would elimi-
nate the need for neutralizing, seMpling, analyzing, and disposing or Ithe
spent electrolyte.

15. All shOPs on base should consider% tile Possibility or sending dirty
rags to linen exchange fr cleaning rather than disposing or thou After one
Use. This option may not be feasible in all situations but may p.%ove to be
beneficial in others3.

16. DEEV should ensure that all accumulation site and satellite
accumulation site primary and alternate managers receive haza'~doui waste
training before assuming the Position.
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REERNC:

1.APHA, Stnndorgi Mn.-thi~dz r'o the Eamititidn or' wij.t,~ andi wawae',
16th Ed1., American Pubhc to~ Noi A33i1,i4-I.-n, Wo-nhingLoi D,, i8'.

2.WEPA, Metlot3 fo.r Chemical AnA13Mt or wate., aind W;j-Ai-w.tcr,
EIWA -6O0i45-79 O2O, Marv~h 103.

3. COO, or Fed.o'al Regulations, Title~ 40, Sention .161, office or t,,A
Federal Resister, Wasihinston DC, 19187.

4. USEPA, Tvit 'Aetwid3 fr Evaluriting Sol 1 Waste, SW-8116, 2nd EditA'ni,
ApriL 19g84.

5. city or' Austin Ord~innco No. 8;.-1209 - F.

6. "Migment Or HarvIOU3 Wane Plan 19-1, Bev8,3ttrm AH't TX,11 My 1987.

7. "Bea'gitrom AFB TX Waste Analyila Plan."

8. "Wfttow.itur *-h-.,ictvrrIt.In Sirvey Plan, B'tritrom AF8 TX,"1 Janut.'-y
1989.

9. "Beessteom AFB lia?"vdo.s Waate Survey Nots," Lt Anthouny ZIMw-r, Mirch
I P'
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APPENDIX A

REQJUEST LETTER
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
NIADOUARTIgS 4t1M CONOAT UPPORT GROUP ITAC

I11 TROU AIo POAC IR SASL( TZ D i6h4)3I 0

All% 0 c9 AUG 1986

SU,.4c, Request for OEHL to Conduct a Detailed Wastewater Characterization Study

'0 HQ TAC/DEEV

1. We are restricted by city ordinance to discharge sanitary sewage which has
a BOD of less than 200 mg/l, COD of less than 450 mg/l and TSS of less than
200 mg/i. Failure to comply results in surcharges to cover the additional
costs of treating the wastewater. This year we were levied a surcharge of
approximately $11,000 per month. In the past we have been within the
ordinance limits. In addition, possible discharge of listed hazardous wastes
could place us in violation of the land ban restrictions. Request that OEHL
be tasked to conduct a detailed wastewater characterization study.

2. Should you have any questions, please contact Mrs Patriia Chilton at
AV 685-2494.

Commander

cc: 67 TRW/S j "4"R1R'
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APPENDIX B

CITY OF AUSTIN ORDINAH~CE NO. 82 1209 - F
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T I -r

~D4AN NO.$2 1209-F f1jt.\.r

.C, P A 10,

I=JLAT4G MH DIS:V.;C OF D USTRAL KASTE 3N'O THE SANITARY SD'fiL SYSTEM -

aF*,Tm CI.v cF AuSTIN BY REALnG CHAPTi 12-2 CF THE AUSTIN CITY CODE OF 1961
PswiD4( A NDw QIAPrER 12-2 TlDCR; DEFINNG TEWS; PROHIBITING DISOWAPGES
OF CERTAD; s3BSTAN= TO SANITARY SEWES; P*IBITI1G DISOiAG OF DRAIKAGE
V, r ITO CATCi BASINS AND HOW,-HAUL TNK0S; PROCP.)IDf SPECIAL. RJIRMW TS FOR
CAR KSH FAILITI.S; SMFICE STATIONS NO SDOIAR INSTALI.TICNS, MNx iD SHOPS,
GkRAGE, SPEIAL MANFA.I FACILITIES, AM STEAM CLNINO AND O"HDUCAL
C.EANING FAcILITIES; ppCCES RELING TO 0 XSTRIAL WSTE; P7RiDDN LI.!-

TATICNS ON DISCItShE CF CCN'IDE'TIAL DA; PR( VDI)G RmDiES FO A VioLcIl
HEPEX; MAKING THIS OFODA C7MLnA.IVE OF PRIOR OaDD4-.S; PPROZnGJ R2-
DIES AND P NALTIES; RMEALNG AlL O0DW IN V (M--L1CT HE.PrITH; PRO'ID-I A
SVERABIL1TY CLAUSE; SUSPDING THE MAX RE IR* TE READING C O)DiN S a,
TH]PRX (3) SEPARATE DAYS; A DEIUARING AN E'.

BE IT 0FQAINE BY THE CITY Ca=IL OF MM CITY CF-ASTIN:

PART 1. That sections 12-2-76 through 12-2-121 of the Astin City Code of
1981--ae hereby repealed. New sections are substituted thel.efor wich shall
hereafter read as follows:

Chapter 12-2. D-scharges sanitary sewer systen -

certain discharges prohibited; regulations
governing industrial waste.

Sec. 12-2-76. Definitions - All terms used in this section are
as defined in Title 40 Code of Federal l--icn.-
Part 403 and/or the Glossary, Water and Wastewater
Control Engineering except as defined below.

(1) Abnormal Industrial Waste - By the term Ab-
normal Industrial Waste is Peant any industrial
waste having a SS, CaD, or BO) content in
excess of that found in normal waste, but 4.ich
is otherwise acceptable into a sanitary sewer
under the terms of this Section of the Code.

(2) Approved Methods - By the term Approved Methods
is meant the latest edition of Standard Methods
for the examination of Water and Wastewater
(standard methods) prepared and published
jointly by the American Public Health Assoc-
iation, krerican Water Works Association, and
the Water Pollution Control Federation, and/or
the guidelines published by the U.S. Environ-
n'ental Protection Agency in Title 40, Code of
Federal Pegulations, Part 136. In the event
these publications do not include the procedure
for analysis of certain constituents named
herein, that procedure as given in other
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nationally recognized laboratory analysis
manuals will be acceptable at the approval of
the Director.

(3) Boo (ienoting Biochemical C Dyge-n d) - Dy
the term SO is re.cnt the quantity of oxygen
utilized in the biochemical oxidation of
organic matter as determined by standard
laboratory procedure as sP ified- in standard
Ve.thods in five (5) days at twenty degrees
centigrade expressed as milligrams per liter
(M/L).

(4) CCX (Menoting Omnical Oxygen Dand) - ky the
term COW is meant the maumre of the oxygen-
consuming capacity of inorganic and organic
matter present in water, sewage, industrial
waste, or other liquid as determihed by
standard laboratory procedure as specified in
standard nethods expressed as milliams per
liter (MG/L).

(5) Comninuted Garbage - By the term, Cb~minuted
Garbage is meant garbage that has been shredded
to such a degree that all particles will be
carried fredly under the flow oiditions
normally prevailing in sanitary sewers, with no
particle greater than one half (1/2) inch in
any dimension.

(6) Cooling Water - By the term Cooling Water is
meant the water discharged from any systan of
condensation, such as air conditioning,
cooling, and refrigeration system. The
humidity removed by the condensing unit is
exempt fron the definition where the volume of
such discharge is not significant as determined
by the Director.

(7) Director - By the term Director is mrant the
Director of the City of Austin Water and
Wastewater Department or his authorized repre-
sentative, unless otherwise specified.

(8) Drainage Water - By the term Drainage Water is
mireant storm water; roof run-off water; subsur-.

- - face and subsoil drainage water; drainage fron
down spouts; water frn yard drains; water fran
fountains, ponds and swimning pools; water fran
lawn sprays, rainwater leaders, and area-ways;
overflows fran cisterns and water tanks;
cooling water.
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(9) Dual Discharger - Dy the term Dual Discharger
is meant a person who has an industrial waste
discharge to the stom sewer system and the
sanitry sewr system of the City of Austin.
The industrial waste discharge to the storm
sewer system includes raimnater collected on a
surface where pollutants controlled by the
Industrial Waste Ordinance nay be used,
drained, and/or spilled.

(10) Garbage - y the term Garbage is meant solid
waste from dczrestic or cm.,ercial preparation,
cooking, dispensing or ranufacturing of food or
from the handling, storage and sale of produce.

(11) Hold-Haul Tank - By the term Hold-Haul Tank is
meant a storage tank installed by the custcmr
to hold such industrial waste which is. prohi-
bited fram being discharged to the "sanitary
swer and from which the conwnts mist be
hauled to a disposal site. Such holding tank
shall not be connected to the sanitary sewer.

(12) Industrial Waste - By the tm Industrial Waste
is ireant any amnt of liquid waste a.d water
borne liquid, gaseous, and solid substances
disc!uaed or disposed of from any industrial,
manufacturing, trade or caimrcial establish-
ment including non-profit organizations,
goverrmental agencies or business activities.
Such term shall not include sewage discharged
fran santary conveniences on the premises
unless such average is caudngled with above
waste.

(13) Industrial Waste Permit - By the term Indus-
trial Waste Permit is meant a permit to deposit
or discharge industrial waste into the sanitary
sewer. The permit charge is to cover the cost
to issue the permit and to inspect the faci-
lity. This permit doe4 not grant a waiver to
allow discharge of any wastes that exceed the
limits or is in violation of the requirements
of this Ordinance.

(14) Major Wastewater Discharger - By the term Major
Wastewater Discharger is reant any person that:

(a) normally uses any xzipxuuM referred to in
Section 307 (A) (1) of the Clean Water Act
of 1977, and presently listed in Apendix
B, Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations
Part 403 in a process that has a waste
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discha.re to the sanitary sewr systm;
orf

(b) has had any of the afore listed oaoounds
found in their process waste stream during
regular sampling and testing by the
Director; or,

(c) has a wastewater average of 250,000
gallons per Pmth or greater.

(15) National Pretreatfv-.t Standard - By the tern
National Pretreatuemnt Standard, Pretreate-nt
Standard or Standard is weant any regulations
containing pollutant discharge limits pro=l-
gated by EPA in accordance with Section 307 (b)
and (c) of the Clean Water Act of 197-7, which
applies to industrial users. This .term in-
cludes prohibitad discharge limits established
pursuant to Title 40 Code of Federal Pegu-
lations Part 403.5.

(16) Nozral Waste - By the term No=al Waste is
mewit waste which, when analyzed, indicates
that:

(a) The concentxation of BD in the waste will
not exceed 200 milligrams per liter LMG/L)
average over any 24-hour period or will
not contribute BCD at a rate which would
exceed 1,666 pounds of B per mil7ion
gallons of sewage per day;

(b) The concentration of suspended solids (SS)
in the waste will not exceed 200 milli-
grams per liter OWG/L) average over any
24-hour period or will not contribute
suspended solids at a rate which would
exceed 1,668 pounds of suspended solids
per million gallons of waste per day; and,

(c) The concentration of COD in the waste -ill
not exceed 450 milligrams per liter (OG/L)
average over any 24-hour period or will
not contribute CMD at a rate which would
exceed 3,735 pounds of CCD per million
gallons of waste per day.

(17) Other Wastes - By the term Other Wastes is
meant solid or viscous substances such as, but
not limited to, ashes, cinders, sand, concrete,
mad, straw, shavings, netal, glass, rags,
feathers, tar asphalt, plastics, rubber, rubber
products, wood, whole non-hunan blood, paunch
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vnuxt, hair an4 fleshins, entrails, lime
slurry, lie residues, carbide wastks, slops,
chemical residues, paint residues, asbestos,
bulk solids, grass cli-pirti or tree trimmings.

(18) CGner or O:cupant - By the term Cner or
0cc-pant is eant the person who pays, or is
legally responsible for a payment of water
and/or wastewater charges made againwt a plot,
parcel of land, building office promises, if
cor-ected to the water distribution system
and/or the wastewater collection systan main-
tained by the City of Austin, or who should pay
or be legally responsible for such payment if
so connected.

(19) Person - By the tem Person is meant any
individual, business entity, partnership,
corporation, governIental agency, political
subidivision, or any other legal entity.

(20) pH - By the term pH is ieant the logarithm of
the reciprocal of the hydrogen ion *cocen-
tration. The concentration is the wight of
hydrogen ions, in grLs per liter of solution
as masured and calculated in accordance with
standard methods.

(21) Pollution - By the term Pollution is reant the
alteration of physical, thermal, chemical
radiological or biological quality of, or the
contamination of, any water in the City of
Austin to the extent that the water is rendered
harmfu l, detrimental, or injurious to huwans,
animal life, vegetation, or property or to
public health, safety, or welfare, or that
impairs the usefulness of the public enjoyment
of the water for any lawful or reasonable
purpose.

(22) Prohibited Waste - The term Prohibited Waste
shall mean any waste which is totally re-
stricted from discharge into the sanitary sewer
system of the City of Austin by this Ordinance
or the amount in the waste stream prior to
pretreatment above the limits listed in this
Ordinance.

(23) Receiving Stream - By the term Receiving Stream
ismeant the waterway into which a wastewater
treabtent plant operated by the City of Austin
discharges the treated effluent.
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(24) sampling and Testing rosts - By the teXM
Sampling and Testing Costs shall nean the cost
to the City of Austin for field samipling and
'aboratory testing the industrial waste frcm a
person to determine their surcharge and/or
-vmliance with the Industrial Waste Ordinance.
This applies to sanples taken for sanitary
sewer discharges and storm sewer discharges.

(25) Sanitary Convenience - By the term Sanitary
Convenience is meant any plumbing fixture
(except for a food waste disposal unit) not
required to have a sand and/or grease trap
(interceptor) according to provisions of the
Plunbing C de.

(26) Sanitary Sewer - By the term Sanitary Sewer is
meant a pipe or conduit owned, controlled or
subject to the jurisdiction of the 'City of
Austin, designed to collect and tranport
sewage and industrial waste.

(27) Sewage - By the term Sewage is ieant waterborne
waste normally discharging from the sanitary
conveniences of dwellings (including aparent
houses), hotels, office buildings, factories
and institutions, free f.-rn storm surface water
and industrial wastes.

(28) Sewer System - By the term Sewer System is
weant all of the property involved in the
operation of a sanitary sewer utility. It
includes land, wastewater lines and appur-
tenances, puting stations, treatment works,
wastewater treatment plants, and general
property.

(29) Similar Installation - By the term Similar
Installation is meant gasoline dispensing
facilities which furnish equipment for, and
have designated areas for, any of the following
typs of vehicle maintenance service: oil
changes, lubrication, mechanical repair, or car
wash.

(30) SS (Denoting Suspended Solids) - By the tem SS
is meant solids that either float on the
surface of, or are in suspension in, water,
sewage, industrial waste, or other liquid and
which are reinvable by laboratory filtering as
specified in Standard methods expressed as
milligrams per liter (MG/L).
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(31) Storm Sewer - Dy the term Storm Sewer is meant
any sewer owned, controlled or subject to the

*jurisdiction of the City of Austin designed to
carry storm and surface water, street wash, and
drainage water.

(32) Surcharge - By the term Surchare is meant the
additional sewerage service charge levied
against any person for discharging abnormal
industrial waste into a sanityay sewer. This
charge is intemled to defray the added cost of
sampling, testing, transport-ng and treating
abnormal industrial waste. This charge shall
be in addition to the usual monthly charge for
sanitary sewage service.

(33) T Discharge - By the term 7b Discharge is
meant to deposit, conduct, drain, emit, throw,
run, allow to seep, or otherwise reltase or
dispose of, or to allow, pexmit or suffer any
of these acts or omissions.

(34) Treabrent Plant Upset - An inhibition or
disruption of the treatment p.Lnt, its treat-
ment. processes or operations, or its sludge
processes, use or disposal which is a cause of
or significantly contributes to (i) a violation
of any requirement of the treatment plant's
NFDES permit (including an increase in the
magnitude or duration of a violation) (ii) the
prevention of sewage sludge use or disposal by
the treatrent. plant in accordance with all
applicable federal and state laws and regu-
lations and City of Austin ordinances, (iii) a
decrease in the quality of the effluent being
discharged fron the treatment plant or (iv) a
decrease in the perfonance of the treatment
plant processes or operations.

(35) Non-Flow Measured Wastewater Line - By the term
Non-Flow Measured Wastewater Line shall mean
two (2) or more rain house laterals through
which water netered through a single City of
Austin water meter is discharged into the
sanitary sewer or on ,,, r -4n channel flow
meter approvad by th: Dirr -- ..A exists.

(36) Waste and/or Wastewater - By the term Waste
and/or Wastewater is meant sewage, industrial
waste, or wastes, and drainage water.

(37) Wastewater Treatment Plant - By the term
Wastewater Treatment Plant is meant any
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arrange:e.nt of devices of structures used for
treating wastevatar.

(38) Waterw rse - By the term Watercourse is .cant
any natural or artificial channel for the
passage of w ter.

Sec. 12-2-77. %bfft*tad Divhaz9s.,X -UIitjticqs. No ferson
-my dis'charge or cause, suffer, allow, or permit

to be discharged into any sanitary sewer, any of
the following:

(1) Other Waste, as defined herein, except as
specifically authorized by the Director pur-
suant to Part 1 ().

(2) Mda.le pr explosive liquids, solids, oroases, si' as, bu~t not limited to, VuoMi'lry,

(3) Pollutants regulated pursuant to any cate-
gorical pretreatment standard praulgated by
EPA in a concentration or in an amrnt whch is
in excess of the limit specified in such
standard.

(4) Organic pollutants referred to in Section
307(A) (1) of the Clean Water Act of 1977, and
presently listed in Appendix B to Title 40 Code
of Federal Regulations Part 40 that are used
in a manufacturing prooess shall be segregated
fram wastewater discharged to the exn t it is
feasible to do so. No such pollutants shall be
discha-ced to the saniary sewr systan in a
concentration or amount sufficient to cause any
of the followL)g:

(i) Cause a treatvnt plant upset;

(ii) Cause the treatment plant to be in vio-
lation of its National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination Systen ("NPDES") permit;

(iii) Cause any harmful or destructive
condition in the City of Austin collection
systen;

(iv) Cause any of the organic pollutants
referred to in Section 307 (A) (1) of the
Clean Water Act of 1977, and presently
listed in Appendix B to Title 40 Code of
Federal Regulations Part 403 to exist in
the Publicly Owned Treatment Works
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effluent or sludge in excess of the limi-
tations established in the zelevant
Feral Fules and Peguations.

(5) Any liquid or vapor having a twmerature of
1209F (48.99C) or higher, or at a temperature
that ".Tll increase the influent to the
treatm.nt plant to 1040F (40° C) or higher.

(6) Any wax, grease, oil, plastic, or any other
substance that will solidify or beome discern-
ibly viscuous at any taiperature between 550F
(12.8-C) and 90"F (32.2*C).

(7) Garbage other than oomminuted garbage.

(8) Noxious or alodorous substances, such as, but
not limited to, hydrogen sulfide, sulphur
dioxide, or nitrogen oxides, which, either
singly or by interaction with other materials,
are capable of causing objectionable odors of
hazards to life.

(9) Any substance or material which:

(a) form solids in concentrations exceeding
the limits established in this ordinance;
or,

(b) creates a condition deleterious to .any
sewer system or treatment process owned or
operated by the City of Austin; or,

(c) requires unusual provisions, attention, or
expense to handle in the sewer system.

(10) Any visible free animal, vegetable, or mineral
oil and grease or a total animal, vegetable, or
mineral oil and grease exceeding two (200)
milligram per liter over a 24-hour period or
being discharged at a rate which would contri-
bute in excess of 1668 pounds of such oil or
grease per million gallons of wastewater per 24
hours; provided however, that neither the two
hundred (200) milligrmn maximum nor the 1668
pounds per million gallon maxinun, as set forth
above, shall be applied to any establishment
which currently holds a wastewater permit and
which by continously adhering to all proce-
dures uIende by the Director as means of
reducing the discharge of visible free animal,
vegetable, or mineral oil and grease is unable
to neet the present standard without signifi-
cant material alteration .of the real property.
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This exception hall be limited in duration
until either the wast.oaater permit is cancelled

for sone other reAson or remxeling of the
prmises makes the installation of new or
iiproved %istewater facilities practical.

(11) Acids or alkalies which attack or corrode seder
system. r

(12) Substances having a pl! value lo.er than 6.0 or
higher than 11.0.

(13) Any of the following elements in solution or
suspension in concentrations exceeding the
limit set as follows:

maximui Concentration
Element in MG/L

Arsenic 0.05
Barium 5.0
Boron 3.0
Caedium 0.7
Chromium 5.0

" Co. r 4.5
rmr

Manganese 1.0
Mercury 0.005
Nickel 1.0
Selenium 0"

Zinc 5.0

Dilution of these elements in solution or suspension
in lieu of treatment or removal is specifically
prohibited. The Director ray further restrict the
discharges of those wastes which contain these
elements to a definite limit expressed in the units
of "pounds per day" to prevent the erployment of
dilution of such pollutants in order to reet the
concentration limits of the ordinance.

(14) Cyanides in excess of 2.0 milligrams per liter
(nag/e), as CN.

(15) .... _ tax ,i.uh .,:.
=JOX5t s tast-4t

effluent, where used as drinking water by other
people.

(16) Phosphorous in excess of 15 milligrams per
liter M/L) as phosphorcs or phosphates in
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Occau of 45 milligrams per liter (1G/L) as

(17) Sulfates in excess of five hundred milligrams
per liter (500 MG/L).

(18) Fluorides in excess of 5.0 milligrams per liter

(19) Any herbicides, pesticides, fungicides, such
as, but not limited to chlordane, heptachlor,
hec.lor expxide, aldrin, dieldrin, dichlo-
rodiphenyl trichloro ethane (DD), dichlorodi-
phenyl dichloro ethene (DDE), rothane (DPD), or
any toxic, poisonous, or other substance that
would injure or interfere with the wastewater
treatment process, or constitute a hazard to
human or animal plant life, including. hquatic
organism, or create any hazards in the waters
receiving the wastewater treatment plant
effluent.

(20) Waste contAining radioactive materials in
concentrations greater than allow-able by
current regulations of the Texas Depar.-ent of
Health, KJY

(21) Any of the following:

(a) solids or viscous pollutants in amounts
tdich will cause obstruction to tfe flow

in the collection system and/or the
treatment plant resulting in interference;

(b) any pollutant, including oxygen demanding
pollutants (BM, etc.) released in a
discharge at a flow rate and/or pollutant
concentration which will cause inter-
ferences with the treatment plant and/or
collection system;

(c) any wastewater with objectionable color
not resoved in the treatment process, such
as, but not limited to, dye wastes,
vegetable tmnig solutions, and whole
blood.

(22) The maximn concentration of waste constituents
other than those named in this section accep-
table for discharge into the sanitary sewer
systei will be those levels as specified by the
S... .. [ "-part nt -, . _tta &zc or other
apropriate governmental unit or agency.
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Sec. 12-2-78. Drainage Water Prohibited. No person my dis-
charge or cause, suffer, allow, or permit to be
discharged into a sanitary se.r, any drainage
water, as defined herein, except as listed below
or aproved by tOw Director.

(1) Filter backwash water fran swMid.Mng pool
filters ray discharge to the sanitary ser if
the flow rate does not exceed 20 gallons per
minute and the plurbing is so designed that the
pool itself may not drain directly into the
sanitary sewer. For diatraiceous earth type
filters, the filter backwash water must pass
through an approved catch filter before dis-
charging to the sanitary ser. Te catch
filter shall be of the same physical &inensions
as the filter tank and be equipped yith a
suitable filter cloth that will retain all
diataraceous earth.

(2) Single-Pass Cooling Water. The City ,discour-
ages the discharge of single-pass cooling water
into the sanitary sewer, but will permit it to
be discharged into the stom sewer if it has
not ,bea contaminated in the ooolng process.
Single-past cooling water used in laborawries
that use regular table or counter top faci-
lities and/or bench scale facilities is ex-

nipted from the volume and percentages in all
sections of the following three paragraphs.
Laboratories carrying out pilot plant ope-
rations or that have manufacturing scale
facilities are not exeqpted. For the purpose
of this paragraph, the word contaminated MW'as
water which does not reet the quality criteria
of Chapter 13 (Stom Sewer Ordinance) of the
Austin City Code.

(3) Existing installations including nodification
and ncdernization after April, 1978. Single-
pass cooling water shall not be discharged to
the sanitary sewer in a greater amnt than the
following percent of the average monthly water
usage:

10% for 1982-83;

5% for 1984 and thereafter; or one (1) gallon
per minute whichever is greater;

Measurement of single-pass cooling water
discharged to the sanitary sewer. The custaer
shall supply necessary data and assist in
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determining the. amont 6f single-pass cooling
water that is being discharged into sanitary
ser. If the custamer does not agree with the
results of the City's survey, he way install
reasuring devices to determine te cnsumpticn
of this single-pass coling water;

only the Director My grant spec.al approval
for the single-pass cooling water to exceed
these limits if the Director finds:

(i) The wastewater treatment system
of the City wuld rot be ad-
versely affected thereby; and,

(ii) 7T2 applicant will suffer sa-
stantial economic hardship unless
the percent limit is waived; or,

(iii) The environment of the reciving'
stream will be harmed unless the
percent limited is waived.

(4) Blow down, bleed water, or overflo water from
boilers or cooling towers may not be discharged
to the sanitary sewer at a zate greater than
five gallons Pex minute or oe parcent of the
recycle water rate as designated by the equip-

e 12-2-79. Pretreatment and Disposalof Prohibitd Wastes.

(1) Pretreatment of Prohibited waste. Any person
generating waste prohibited from discharge into
a sanitary sewer by the foregoing shall pre-
treat or otherwise dispose of the prohibited
waste so as to make the waste actually dis-
charged to the sanitary sewer acceptable under
the standards established in this section. Tn-
Director shall be furnished plans an/or
specifications of the pretreatment system for
review tA assure that the system is in ca-
pliance with generally reognized engineering
standards, but this review does not relieve the
customer fran his obligation to install,
operate, mantain and, if necessary mcxify the
system so that the discharge is in oTpliance
with this Ordinance.

(2) Grease, Oil and Sand Traps, Interceptors or
Hold-Haul Tanks. Grease, oil and sand traps,
interceptors, or hold-haul tanks shall be
provided for the proper handling of waste
containing grease in amounts above the limits
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herein, sand and other mterial deemed harmful
to the treatmeunt plant and/or collection systam
by the Director. Howiever interceptors and
traps are not required for private, living
quarters or dwellings. All interceptors, and
traps, shall be installed outside of the
W~ilding where the waste is generated unless a
vaxianoe is obtainod from, the Director in
writing. All interceptors and traps s-hall meet
the! standards, prescribed in the rules and
procedures prepared or filed in the Office of
the Director. 71e rules and pro:edures may be
revised from tinie to tinie as necessary. J

~s9~I~jzg ad i~am~ Grease 0nd2.
interceptors shall he constructed of iqx~rvious
materials capable of withstanding abrupt and
extremre changes in temperature. 7hey.shall be
of substantial onrstruction and equipped with
easily remrovable covers or grates. W4ere
installed, all grease, oil and saMx traps
and/or interceptors shall he maintained by the
cmner or occupant at his own eypense, in
continuously efficient operation at all timres.

(3) Materials 7Pei'oed fromn Pretreatmrent Facilities.
Storage, handling, disposal and transportation
of these wastes shall be done according to all
applicable federal, state and local regulations
that pertAin to the type and /or class of waste
generated.

(4) Specific Requirements and Dcaipticrns:

(a) Vehicle Wash Facilities. Any industry
engaging in the washing of motorized
vehicles whether utilizing automnated
equipment or hand washing required to

shal he located and covered so that rain
water doer, not enter the sanitary sewer.
Existing installations my apply to the
Director for a variance if these con-
ditions are iniossible to meet;

(b' Minor vehicle Maintenance Areas. Areas
where minor vehicle repairs, such as
engine tune-up, air conditioning repair,
radiator flushing and repair, electrical
repaiz, front end alignmrents, exhaust
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system replacement and repair, suspension
system replacement and repair, brake shoe
replacement ray discharge floor wash water
to the sanitary ser through a properly
sized sand and grease trap;

'c) Major Vehicle Maintenance Areas and Fluid
Change Areas. Areas where major vehicle
repairs such as engine dismantling,
transmission repairs, hydraulic systam
repairs, differential repair, ,and/or
rela lding of any of the above parts or
fluid changing shall not have a floor
drain or other device where wastewater may
discharge directly to the sanitary sewer.
These areas shall be physically separated
fru any area that -Irains into the sani-
tary sewer. All drainage fran these areas
shall discharge into a hold-haul tank;

(d) Steam Cleaning and Chemical qleaning
Facilities. Drainage from steam cleaning
and/or chemical cleaning facilities shall
not be discharged to the sanitary sewer
unless a facility or process is provided
that will onsistently produce an effluent
that is in compliance with this Ordinanci
particularly in regards to grease, oils,
organics and phosphates;

(e) Grease and Sand Trap Maintenance Notifi-
cation. Any industry with grease and sand
trap pretreatment tanks shall make the
most recent waste haulers trip ticket
available to the industrial waste in-
spector at the service location. The
hauler trip ticket shall reflect the date
that the tank was enptied, who emptied the
tank, and where in that county the waste
was delivered, reflecting that it was
disposed of in a manner and at a location
in Travis County approved by all federal,
state and local regulations that pertain
to this type and/or class of waste.

(5) National Pretreatent Standards. Any industry
falling within any industrial category subject
to categorical pretreabnent standards prcuml-
gated pursuant to Section 307 (b) and (c) of the
Clean Water Act of 1977 shall omply with all
regulations, pretreatment requirents, and/or
discharge limits applicable to that particular
industrial category. National pretreatment
regulations take precedent over this ordinance;
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provided, however, such inihstry shall continue
to met specific discharge Limits set forth in
this ordinance which are not inconsistent with
the categorical pretreatment standards applic-
able to its industry, and nore stringent local
standards which have been justified.

Sec. 12-2-80. Special Procedures Relating to Industrial Waste.

(1) Permits. After the effective date of this
Ordinance, it shall be unlawful for any person
to deposit or discharge industrial waste into
any sanitary ser without having nade applica-
tion and obtained an Industrial Waste Permit
and having corplied with all of the applicable
provisions hereof. Any person desiring to
deposit or discharge, or wto is ro depositing
or discharging industrial waste into any
sanitary swr shall rake application to the
Director for his approval or disapprov4. The
application shall contain sufficient infor-
notion regarding the discharge of pollutants
including those referred to in Sectioi 307(a)
of the Clean Water Act of 1977, and listed in
Appendix B to Title 40 Code of Federal Tgu-
lations Part 403, for the Director to detenrine
if the owner or occupant will comply with the
prohibitions and pretreatme.nt requirements set
out in this Ordinance. The Director shall
approve such applications and grant an Indus-
trial Waste Permit only when the evidence
submitted by the applicant deronstrates that
the industrial waste to be deposited by the
applicant in the sanitary sewer will comply
with this ordinance and regulations pramxlgated
pursuant thereto and after advertising his
intent in the public notice section of the
newspaper with the largest circulation prior to
issuance. The Director shall approve the
nethodology used by the applicant in developing
the documentation required hereunder.

If the Director denies the permit or disap-
proves it pending receipt of additional infor-
=ation, he shall notify the applicant in
writing via certified mail. His letter to the
applicant shall be accompanied by a detailed
statement of the reasons for such action. The
reasons shall be based upon provisions in this
Ordinance.

The Director shall notify the public by at
least December 1 that industrial Waste Permits
under this Ordinance expire on Decmber 31 of
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each year and anest be .renewed annully by
J&.wury I of the succeeding year if the di.-
charW will be continued into the succeeding
year. The fee for new permits will be prorated
by quarter of a year for the first year only.

Prior to renwal of the industrial woste
permit, the applicant shall provide the Di-
rector with evidence that all residues gene-
rated by pretreatment systems have been legally
disposed of in ccordanie with all federal,
state, and local egulations.

t~pm the change of ownership of an industry,
the new owner may have an existing valid permit
for that industry transferre into his name by
submitting a new permit application containing
sufficient informstion regarding the discharge
of pollutants including those referred- to in
Section 307 (a) of the Clean Water Act of, 1977,
and listed in Appendix B to Title 40 Code of
Federal Regulations Part 403.

This application shall be made w-ithin sixty
(60) days of change of ownership. An adminis-
trative fee shall be set by the City Council
for such transfer of a permit. If the Director
has not been notified by certified mail includ-
ing the application, the existing permit shall
be null and void, and an application and
approval for a rw permit vust be made by the
new owner prior to any further discharge by the
industrxy.

7Te Cost for Industrial Waste Permits shall be
set by the City Council and bee effective at
the tine of adoption. Those people who have
not paid for their Industrial Waste Permit by
Febnary 28 of the Permit Year shall be asses-
sed a late fee. The mount of this late fee is
set by the City Council.

(2) Eerptions to Permit Requirement Described in
Paragraph E Subsection (1) above. The fol-
lowing establisments shall be exeapted frm
the permit requirement of Subsection E(1)
above:

(a) single family residences; (b) residential
duplexes; (c) medical and dental offices with
not more than two offices per. establishent,
each having limited x-ray and laboratory
facilities; (d) bars and lounges with no food
service; (e) day care nurseries; (f) frater-
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nities, sororities and boarding houses without
cafeteria or food preparation facilities; (9)
apartnret buildings without a swining pool,
club rocm where food is prepareds and air
conditioning using a cooling tower; (h) office
buildings which do not have food preparation
facilities, cooling tower, mnjor laboratory or
commercial processing service involving large
water discharges; (i) hotels and motels without
food service, lawudry, sizning pool or cooling
tower; (j) other cami. rcial buildings dis-
charging only sanitary wastes such as, but not
liited to, clothing stores, shoe stores,
appliance and hardwae stores, jewelry stores,
etc; (k) grocery stores not having garbage
grirder meat nmarket, bakery, or delicatessen;
(1) barber shops, barber schools, beauty shops,

and beauty schools; (m) novie theaters; (n)
funeral parlors.

(3) Multiple use buildings (such as shopping
centers, vedical service buildings,, etc.)
having one water meter or more than ome water
weter issued to the same person. Cne permit
s .l be issued to the peron in whose name the
water bill is issued. I'he quality and volume
of discharge fran the building shall be roni-
tored by the City and the owner shall be
responsible for the dischaNge and shall be
billed accordingly. Should the owner choose
sam other arrangerent, such arrangement shall
be approved by the Director in writing.

(4) Structures Rtequired. Any owner discharging
industrial wastes into a sanitary sewer shall
construct a suitable sampling port or control
manhold at or near the property line. The port
or manhole shall intersect the cann building
drain line at a point downstream fran the last
connection to this building drain line. If the
owner has more than one drain line onnected to
the City's sanitary sewer, a sampling port or
control manhole must be constructed on each
drain line.

In those situations where there are unusual
volumes of industrial waste or the character of
the industrial waste exceeds that of no al
waste at certain tines within a 24-hour period,
a flcw-equalizing tank may be required so that
the discharge over a 24-hour period complies
with the normial waste quality and flow require-

rient.
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The sampling port, control manhold and/or flow
equalizing tank' shall be constructed and/or
installed at the expense of the owner who is
discharging the industrial waste after the
plans of the structure have been reviewed by
the Director. It also shall be the responsi-
bility of the owner to maintain the sampling
port, control manole, and/or equalizing tank
in a safe and proper operating condition and be
accessible during regular working hours.

(5) Disconnection. If any person depositing or
discharging induistrial waste into a public
sewer fails to secure an Industrial Waste
Permit within the tine prescribed herein, or if
any person allows or cau3es industrial waste of
unlawful quality under the requiraents of this
section of the Code to be discharged into any
sanitary sewer, the Director is authorizid, if
such person is using City water, to diqcnnect
such person's service line from the City Water
system and/or the sanitary s r and the same,
at the apFroval of the Director, shall 'only be
reconnected at the expense of the owner or
occupant. If such person does not use City
water the Director is authorized to disconnect
such Person's service line from any sanitary
seer and the sane shall only be reconnected at
the expense of the cVier or occupant after
approval of the Director. The Director shall
notify the owner or occupant of the premises
where the waste is generated that a waste of
unlawful quality is being discharged and shall
afford such person a reasonable opportunity to
present evidence to the Director that he is in
ompliance with thii Ordinance. If such person
does not present such evidence, the Director
shall disconnect the water and/or sewage
service line after giving at least 24-hours
prior notice. No public ser connection or
water connection disconnected hereunder shall
be reconnected until the onition causing the
disconnection has been corrected, and the
correction is of a penmanent nature.

(6) Measurement of Flow. 7T volume of flow used
in ccuputing surcharges shall be based upon the
actual water used for Decerber, January and
February billing periods during these three
billing periods and the average of these three
billing periods or the actual consumption,
whichever is less for the March through Nov-
enber billing periods.
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If a pers has a subtantial portion of the
vietered water that does not reach the sanitary
sewer systam he my, at his ow expelre and
with the approval of the Director, install a
separate City of Austin witer meter at the
property line or =&sure the actual flow into
the sanitary seer. If the actual flow to the
sanitary sewer is masured, the equiprent used
for measuring the flow, the flow reporting
prcure and the billing procedures used shall
be determined by a separate ontractual agree-
tent between the owerr and the City of Austin.

If the owner requests all wastewater charges
oanputed using the actual measured volume
discharged to the sanitary sewer the Utility
Custater Service Office shall be involved in
any and all ontracts.

After the effective date of this Crdinance no
person may discharge wastantar into the
sanitary sewr systam through a o-flow
neasured wastewater lun, except as' may be
specifically provided in the industrial waste
discharge permit.

(7) Determining the character and omcentration of
industrial waste. te industrial waste dis-
charged or deposited into a sanitary sewer
shall be subject to periodic inspection a"d
saspling as often as may be deemed necessary by
the Director. Saiples shall be collected in
such manner as to be representative of the
character and oncentration of the waste under
operational .conditions. The laboratory rethcds
used in the examination of the sanples shall be
those set forth in the approved methods. The
sampling schedule or program for determining
the character and concentration of =h.strial
waste shall be mde by the Director at such
times and on such basis as he may reasonably
establish. Should the owner or ocupant
discharging industrial waste to a sanitary
ser desire that a detemnination of the
quality of such industrial waste be made at
sae tine other than that scheduled by the
Director, such special determination ray be
mde by the Director at the expense of the
owner or occupant discharging the waste.
Anyone found to have a discharge in violation
of any part of thims Ordinance may be charged a
fee to cover the sanpling and laboratory
testing of all sanples taken until the dis-
charge is brought into compliance.
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(8) Self Monitoring. Industries that have National
Pretreatmnt Nmquirenwvnts promulgated h, EPA
shall follow the aolf-imrnitoring and reporting
requirements published in the Feeral Register.
Any other industry that discharges wastes to
the sanitary sewr systa of the City of Austin
that is regulated by this Crdinance nay, at
either their option or the Director's option
take periodic saples, analyze the swaples for
the presence and/or quantity of pollutants
listed in this Ordinance and report the results
to the Director. Mw frequency and methxios of
sampling and analysis shall be congruent with
approved methods. Self-moiutoring shall not
replace the reg.alar sampling and testing
routine of the City of Austin.

The Director may require owrrs or occupants who use
pretreatment facilities prior to discharging into a
sanitary sewr to install such mnitoring and
recordirM devices as may be necessary to monitor the
following parameters:

1. PH 5. TePerature
2. Dissolved cygen (DO) 6. Conductivity
3. Tbtal Carbon (TC) 7. Specific Ions
4. Cxydation-Reduction

Potential (ORP)

(9) Inspection. The inspectors, agents or repre-
sentatives of the City of Auktin charged with
the enforcerent of this Ordinance shall be
deezed to be performing a goverrmntal function
for the benefit of the general public and
neither the City of Austin, the Director, nor
the individual inspector, agent or representa-
tive shall ever be held liable for any loss or
damage, whether real or asserted, caused or
alleged to have been caused as a result of the
performance of such covernmental function. The
Director or his authorized representative upon
presentation of his credentials:

(a) shall have a right of entry without elay
to, upon, or through any premises to gain
access to an industrial waste source;

(b) ay at any reasonable time have access to
any copy and any records required by this
Ordinance pertaining to industrial wastes;

(c) Inspect any nonitoring equipment or nethod
of pretreatirent monitoring required by the
Director and sanple any effluents which
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the owner or occupant of such source is
required to lanpie under such clause.

(10) Accidental Discharges. Each owner or occupant
shall provide protection fram the accidental
discharge of prohibited waste or slug loads.
Any owner or occupant requesting an Industrial
Waste Permit for a new discharge shall submit a
plan for prcaviding protection for accidental
discharges to t 'e Director with his application
for waste and wastewater services for the
Director's review. The Director may not grant
water and wastewater servioe prior to the
sumittal of this plan. Owner and occupants
presently discharging industrial waste into the
sewer system pursuant to an authorized indus-
trial waste permit may be required to prepare a
plan within six (6) months after the effective
date of this sect.ion.

Such plan shall describe facilities, and/or
operating procedures and notification pro-
cedures that will be used to provide such
protection. Any facilities to be contructed
to provide protection fran accidental dis-
charger shall be approved by the Director prior
to construction of the facilities. Facilities
to prevent accidental discharges shall be
provided and maintained at the o.r's or
occupant's cost and expense.

(a) Review and approval of such plans and
operating procedures shall not relieve the
industrial user from the responsibility to
modify the users facility as necessary to
meet the requirements of this Ordinance.
In the case of an accidental discharge, it
is the responsibility of the usex to
imediately telephone and notify the
Director of the incident. The notifi-
cation shall include the time and location
of the discharge, type of waste, concen-
tration of volume of waste, treatability
of waste, toxic effect of waste to humans,
if any, and corrective actions;

(b) The user shall be required to submit to
the Director or his designated represen-
tative, a written report describing the
cause of the discharge and the measures
taken by the user to prevent similar
future occurrenoes. This letter must be
postmarked within five (5) working days of
the detection of the accidental discharge.
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This notification shall not relieve the
Ise of ' any expense, loss, damage, or
other liability which my be incurred as
result of darage to the POTW, the envirtn-
rent, or any other damage to person or
property; hav izidiate and written
notification shall relieve the user of any
fines, civil penalties )r other liability
which may be irposed by this Ordinance.

Failure to notify the Director of an accidental
discharge shall result in legal action or
discontinuation of utility service.

(11) Procedure for Hearing of Appeals.

(a) Any person aggrieved by an interpretation
of this Ordinance or by any decision or
ruling of the Director under this Crdi-
nance shall have the right ta.make an
appeal to the City Council. Such appeal
shall be perfected by giving f written
notice otaining the following infor-
mation to the Mayor within thirty (30)
days of the issuance of the decision or
ruling of the Director.

(1) The nare and address of the person
making the appeal.

(2) The facts surrounding the particular
ruling or refusal t' make a ruling.

(3) The ruling, if any, of the Director.

(4) The reasons why such ruling should be
set aside or, if the ruling was
refused, why such ruling shuld be
made.

(b) The persons making the appeal shall send
copies of such appeal to the Director and
to the City Attorney.

(c) Within a period of fifteen (15) days fram
the filing of the appeal with the City.
Concil, the Water and Wastewater Com-
mission shall hear the appeal, together
with the testijoy of all parties on-
cerned, and make a statemnt of fact and a
recimirndation thereon to the City Council
within ten (10) days thereafter. In
hearing such appeal, the Cimission shall
not consider waiving or setting aside the
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requirements of this Ordinance but shall
only consaider the proper interpretation of
its provisions.

(12) Emergency Discharge. If a person who is
required to pretreat his waste pursuant to this
Ordinance has an emergency caused beyond his
control that effects his preareatment program
and/or facility and my cause his effluent to
be in violation of his Industrial Waste Pemnit
he my appeal to the Director for an Emergency
Discharge Permit. Before the Director may
issue an Dergency Discharge Permit the person
shall submit plans and a ompliance schedule
showing what methods will be used to bring the
discharge into ompliance with his current
Industrial Waste Permit and when this will be
done. An Emergency Discharge Permit shall not
be issued for longer than thirty (30) days and
mhy be renewed only after a r application has
been made. An accidental discharge does not
require an Emergency Disclarge Permit uhless it
was caused by a failure of the preteatment
facility and the failure is of a permanent
nature.

(13) Rules & Procedures. The Director shall adopt
rules and procedures (Procedures Manual) not
inconsistent with this Ordinance, to effectuate
the purpose and intent of this chapter. Such
rules and procedures shall consider the quan-
tity, quality and neans of disposal of indus-
trial wastes and the geographic, topographic,
and physical construction factors and treatment
rethods in the waste collection and disposal
systems and the beneficial uses of the water in
these systems or of waters receiving discharge
therefran, and any other matter relevant to the
implementation of this Ordinance. Failure to
comply with such rules and procedures shall be
a violation of this Ordinance as set out in
PART II of this Ordinance.

Sec. 12-2-81. Monitoring for Surcharge and Removal Credit
Determinations.

(1) Discharge Pequirements and Surcharge. Persons
generating abnormal industrial waste may
discharge the waste into the sanitary sewer
provided:

(a) the waste will not endanger or be harmful
to the operating personnel of the sewer
system;
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(b) the waste will not cause damage to the
oletion .syst=n;

(c) the waste will not ,qair the treatent
pzcesses; and,

(d) the person discharging',1.km wat-PyS a
na*h4t : rgM~4~t3 i of Austin
Water and Wastewater "bepar nt in ad-
dition to the usual mnthly sewer service
charges.

(2) Coxputation of Surcharge. For those abnormal
industrial wastes having a CD ooncntration of
2.25 or wore tires that of the BCD concen-
tration, the surcharge will be based on the CD
category in lieu of the BM category. Cc pu-
tations of surcharges shall be based on the
following formula:

S-v x 9.34 (AIBM - 200] + B ISS - 200] .
or

-S-V x 8.34 (C [CM - 450) + B [KS - 2001). ,

S - Surcharge in dollars that will appear on
the custaers monthly bills.

V - Water onsuntion in millions of gallons
during the billing period or the "wastewater
average" in millions of gallons, whichever is
less. The "wastewater average" is the average
water use for w r, January, and February
billing periods. I. ,5', h'

8.34 - Pounds per gallon of water.

A - Unit charge in dollars per pound of
BCD.

BDM - BDC strength in milligrams per liter
OC/L) by weight.

200 - Nonal BD strength in milligrams
per liter (?/L) by weight.

B - Unit charge in dollars per poxnd fcr
•SS.

SS - Suspended solids concentration in
milligrams per liter (M1/L) by weight.

200 - Nomal SS concentration in milli-
grams per liter (M/L) by weight.
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'C - Unit chargve in dollars per pound for

CCD - COD strength in milligrams per liter
P(/L) by weight.

450 - Noiial COD strength in milligrams
per liter OG/L) by wight.

If te strength or cncentration for BMD, sS,
or CMD is less than the normal strength for
that category, then there shall be no surcharge
for that category, nor shall there be credit
given to the total surcharge if the strength or
concentration of all three categories is less
than the normal. 9urcharges payable under this
paragraph shall becore due ronthly after the
effective date of this Ordinance.

(3) All flow rates, e ,,s'Ii
OR w~vm 0 .~ -1!Aij:Wae-

water custcmers shall be reevaluated on a.n
11 0 and shall be ajusted t reflect

or decrease in wastewater treat-
Ment costs based on the previous yeanr, experi-
ence. However if4bere s a ijrcw

cause~ne I' au~~
*4*_s may, bs&zCAJ& ~dtr* decreaied &2iMqihe

=b~~W1 td.aof changes or
actual measurements.

(4) Perval Credits. Any industry wishing to apply
for removal credit as described in Title 40
Code of Federal Regulations Part 403 may do so
provided they assume responsibility for all
costs incurred including those by the City and
state this responsibility to the Director in
writing. Any removal credit granted shall be
in accordance with the procedures set forth in
Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations Part 403.

(5) It shall be the responsibility of any person
discharging industrial waste into a sanitary
sewer to furnish the Director with drawings or
plans and specifications in such detail as he
may require to determine if any pretreatmrnt
structure planned by such person, or in use by
such person, is suitable for the purpose
intended. However, the approval of such plans
by the Director will in no way relieve such
person of the responsibility for modifying the
structure once onstructed as neoessary to
produce an effluent acceptable to the Director
under the terms of this Ordinance.
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Sec. 12-2-82. Classified Data and Confidential Information.

A person way not be required to disclose any
classified data of the federal goverrment or
any confidential infonmation relating to.secret
processes or economics of operation. If the
infonation constitutes a trade secret or is
ccamrcial or financial information privileged
or confidential by statute or judicial decision
or if it is information which, if released,
would give advantage to competitors, then the
infouimtion is not open to public inspection
and shall be kept in confidence by the City. A
person submitting data or information may
designate it as classified or confidential.
However, the coaposition of any waste subject
to the jurisdiction of this Ordinance ray not
be regarded as confidential inforration.

Sec. 12-2-83. ]kwadies.

(1) Any person violating any of the provisions of
this Ordinance shall beoe liable to the City
for any expense, loss, or dwage occasioned by
the City by reason of such violation.

(2) The purpose of this Ordinance being to prarote
the health, recreation, safety and welfare of
the public, any discharge by a person contrary
to the provisions of this Ordinance is de-
clared to be a public nuisance and any other.
person my apply to any court of ocmpetent
jurisdiction for any may obtain an injuwction
restraining such violation of this Ordinance.
Such proceedings shall be guided by the rules
of other injunction proceedings. The City
Attorney is authorized to file suit for an
injunction whenever he has reasonable cause to
believe an ongoing violation of the ordinance
exists.

Sec. 12-2-84. Other Sections Applicable.

Other sections of the City of Austin Code
dealing with cross connections, itas per-
taining to safeguarding the water supply,
items safeguarding the sanitary sewer systern
and waste traps rran applicable.

Sec. 12-2-85.

Ccplianre with this section does not exept
or excuse a person from complying with the
provisions of the Texas Water Code or the
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requixeaents of any applicable waste discharge
permit, order, rule, or regulation issued by
the Texas - .- .......

PART 2. Any person who violates any of the provisions of this ordinance is
guilty of a misdeeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding two hundred dollars ($200.00) for each offense. Each day of vio-
lation constitutes a separate offense.

PART 3. That Ordinance No. 780406-B of the City of Austin and all ordinances
of City of Austin in conflict herewith be, and same are hereby, expressly
repealed.

PART 4. If any provision, section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordi-
nance, or the application of sae to any person or set of circumstances if for
any reason held to be unconstitutional, void or invalid (or for any reason
unenforceable), the validity of the reamaning portion.of this Ordinance or its
application to other persons or sets of circumtances shall not be affected
thereby, it being the intent of the City Council ,9f the City of Austin in
adopeting and of the Mayor in approving this Ordinance, that no portion N-reof
or provision or regulation contained herein shall becar inoperative or fair by
reason of any unconstitutionality or invalidity of a.'y other portion, provision
or regulation.

PART 5. That an mergency being apparent for the preservation of the safety,
FZIT and general elfare of the public regiires that the rule requiring the
reading of ordinances on three (3) separate days be, and the sarre is hereby,
suspended, and it is therefore ordained that this Ordinan-e shall becui
effective upon final passage as provided by the City Carter of the City of
Austin.

PASSE AND APFRO : S
S

December 9 , 1982 " 'ere Keeton" Adlellan-
Mayor

Albert DLa&bsa Grace Monroe
City Attorney City Clerk

SN:scg
09DEB82
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APPENDIX C

CHEMICAL DISPOSAL SURVEY FORM
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PLEASE HAVE THIS FORM READY FOR PICKUP BY:

SHOP: BLDG:

CONTACT: AUTOVON:

Please fill out this form as cccurately and completely as
possible. If you have any questions on filling it out, please
call Maj Ng or Lt Zimmer at 3056

Examples:
Tank Change Out Method of

Capacity Frequency Disposal

PD-680 used in tank 60 gal 4/year 55-gal drum

Comments: 1/2 gal of MEK per month is used as a wipe on/wipe off
process for parts cleaning. None is disposed of.

OILS a FLUIDS

Amt of Waste Disporal Method

Brake Fluid 6 gal placed in

Transmission Fluid 10 gal same 600-gal

Hydraulic Fluid 3 gal bowser

Motor Oil 50 gal 500-gal UGT

Synthetic Oil 8 gal 55-gal drum
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QUESTIONS: If question does not apply to this shop put "N/A"
beside it.

1. Does this shop have any underground storage tanks?

If yes: How many?

Capacity?

What is stored in the tank?

How often is it cleaned out?

Has it ever been leak-tested?

2. Do the floor drains of the shop lead to an oil/water

separator?

If yes: How often is it cleaned out?

3. Does the shop have any Safety Kleen units?

If yes: How many?

Tank capacity?

How often are they serviced?

4. What does the shop do with dirty rags?

5. What does the shop do with used "Speedy Dry"?

6. Describe shop activities and cesponsibilities below:
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PAINT WASTS AND THINNERS

PAINTS Amount of Waste Disposal
generated/month Method

------------------------------------------------------------

Latex
------------------------------------------------------------

Poiyurathane
------------------------------------------------------------

Enamel,
------------------------------------------------------------

other

Comments

THINNERS (list below)

Comments

STRIPPERS

Name of Stripper National Amount of Waste OR Tank Change
Stock # per Month Size out Freq
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CommenLs

ACIDS

Name of Acid Manufacturer Amount of Waste Method of
generated/month Disposal

Comments:

Tyme of SapteDilut onRtho Neutronaze inc ShoedDipoa
/r monent Wetho

Comments:

OLS/AND FLUIS

------- --- -- -- --- -- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- --- ---74-



Amt. of Waste Disposal Method
Generated/month

Brake Fluid

Transmission Flid

Hydraulic Fluid

Motor oil

Synthetic Oil

Other

Comments

SOLVENTS/DEGREASANTS

Name of Chemical Amt. of Waste OR Tank Change Disposal
generated/mo. Size Out Freq Method

Carbon Remover

PD-680 used in tank

Pd-680 used on washrack

Other:

Comments

PHOTO CHEMICALS

Name of Chemical Manufacturer Amt/mo OR Tank Change Disposal
Size Out freq Method
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Is the fixer processed through a silver recovery unit before

disposal?

ND! Chemicals

Name of Chemical Manufacturer National Tank Change Disposal
Stock # Size Out Freq Method

Emulsifier

Dye Penetrant

Developer

Comments

FUELS

Name of Fuel Amournt/Month Disposal Method

ANTIFREEZE

Amount/Month Disposal Method
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OTHER CHEMICALS (Please list any chemicals that contain phenols)

Name of Chemical Manufacturer National Tank Change Disposal
Stock # Size Out Freq Method

Signature of person filling out this
form
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APPENDIX D

SUMMARY OF WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES FOR EACH WASTE
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SUMMARY OF WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES FOR EACH WASTE CATEGORY

WASTE: Oil & Fluid

SHOP WASTE QTY(GAL/Yl1) DISPOSAL

602 TACCS Vehicle Maint Motor Oil 3811 DNH
67 EMS AGE Motor Oil 600 DNtl
67 CSG Autc. Hobby Transmission Fluid 24 AGr
67 CRS Jet Repair 7808 Oil 120 DNH
67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maint Brake Fluid 211 DNil
67 CRS Jet Repair Hydraulic Fluid 96 DNH
67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maint Transmission Fluid 180 DNHi
602 TACCS Vehicle Maint Transmission Fluid 12 DNlH
67 CSG Auto Hobby Shop Motor O11 3600 AG'r
602 TACCS Vehicle Maint Hydraulic Fluid 60 DNHi
67 TRANS Refueling Maintenance Motor Oil 120 DNH
67 TRANS General/Special Maint Transmission Fluid 60 DNH
602 TACCS AGE 7808 Oil 48 DNIt
67 TRANS General/Special Maint Hydraulic Fluid 240 !H!
602 TACCS Vehicle Maint Brake Fluid 36 DNll
67 TRANS General/Special Maint Motor Oil 2400 DNH
67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maint Hydraulic Fluid 180 DNH
67 EMS AGE Hydraulic Fluid 1200 DNH
67 CES Power Production Motor Oil 360 DNIH
67 CSG Auto Hobby Brake Fluid 12 ACr
924 TFG AGE Hydraulic Fluid 60 DNH
67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maint Motor Oil 180 DNH
67 EMS AGE 7808 Oil 3000 DNHI
67 EMS NDI Oil 240 DNH
924 TFG Jet Engine Hydraulic Fluid 216 DNI!
924 TFG AGE Mntor Oil 300 DNH
67 CRS Test Cell 7808 Oil 120 DNI
924 TFG AGE 7808 Oil 600 DNH
924 TFG Jet Engine 7808 Oil 264 DlII
712 ASOC Vehicle Maint Motor Oil 480 DNH
602 TACCS AGE Motor Oil 24 DNIH

TOTAL: 15240
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WASTE: Pal nt, Thi nner and :;tPippe,'x
................................... . . .. . ....................:;HOP WA:TE QTY (GA L/YI1) ,1PXA

602 TACCS Vehice M.Int Thinncr 118 D
67 EKS Cor'o:iin CoritJ MEK 300 D
602 TACCS Vehicle MaInt Paint 192 D
67 EMS Cortoston Control Thinner 120 D
67 TRANS Allied Tradom Thinner 180 D
67 THW Regional CC Paint NQ D
67 EMS Corro. Lon Control Poly Paint '80 D
67 TRAIS Allied Trade:n Paint 1411 D
67 TRW Regional CC Stripper 360000 UGT
67 CES Protective Coating Stripper UQ D
67 CES Protective Coating Latex Paint 12 REC
67 EMS Cor, rosion Contol. Aerosol Stripper NQ UIP
67 CES Protective Coating Paint & Th~nner 36 D
712 ASOC Vehicle Maint Paint 48 D
712 ASOC VehLele Maint Thinner 72 D

. ..... ................................. .. .. ---'-.....

WASTE: 14 uel
SHOP WASTE QTY (GA-/-R) DISPOSAL

67 CHS Jet Repair JP-4 120 REC
General/Special Manit Fuel 120 REC
712 ASOC Vehiele Maint Fuel ?40 REC
67 TRANS Refueling Kaintenance JP-4 72 REC
924 TFg Jet Engine JP-4 360 REC
602 TACCS AGE Fuel 120 REC
67 CR3 Tet Ce 1 JP-4 500 DNH
67 CHS Fuel Sy3tein JP-4 1200 REC

---...-.-- .....-.-.--------..------..-.----.----..--------------- -- -

TOTAL: 2732

WASTE: Antifreeze

........ S..P. ............................ AE ........... /YR) DSPOSAL

67 CES Power Production Antirreeze 360 DIIH
712 ASOC Vehlg-1e Maint Antifreeze 120 DNH
67 EMS AGE Antirreeze 600 DD
602 TACCS AGE Antifreeze 72 DNH
67 TRANS Generai/Speial Main't Antifreeze 180 DliiH
67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle ,aint Antifreeze 120 DNH
602 TACCS Vehiole Maint Antifreeze 120 DNII

TOTAL: 1572
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WASTE: Soap

SHOP WASTE QTY (GAL/YR) ODISPZu AU

67 TRANS General/Special Maint Aircraft Soap 660 OWS
67 EMS Corrosion Conti-c' Aircraft Soap 1320 OWs
67 CSO Auto )Iobhy Airw;'aft Soap 96 OW3
71Z ASOC Vehicle laint Aicraft Soap 300 OWS

....... .- oTA 7

WASTE: Batteries

- ---- -WAS-SHOP WASTE------------QTY (/R-) -I-SP-A-

602 TACCS AGE Batteries 36 NDD
67 TRANS General/Special Maint Batteries 168 NDD
712 ASOC Vehicle Maint Batteries 18 NDD
602 TACCS Vehicle Maint Batteries 72 NDD
67 EMS AGE Batteries 118 NDD
67 CSG Auto Hobby Batteries 120 REC
67 CES Power Production Batteries 72 NDD
9211 TFG AGE Batteries )18 UDD
67 CRS Electrical Systems Batteries 180 NDD
67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maint Batteries 36 NDD

TOTAL,: 828

WASTE: Rags

SHOP WASTE DISPOSAL

712 ASOC Vehicle Maint Rags LE
602 TACCS AGE Rags LE
67 CRS Jet Repair Rags LE
67 EMS Wheel and Tire Rags LE
67 EMS Corrosion Control Rags D
67 TRANS Refueling Maintenance Rags IbE
602 TACCS Vehicle Maint Rags LE
67 TRANS General/Special Maint Rags T
9211 TFG AGE Rags T
67 CSG Auto Hobby Rags LE
67 CRS Fuel Systems Rags LE
67 EMS AGE Rags LE
67 CES Power Production Rags T
67 CRS Test Cell Rags LE
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WASTE: NDI

ETOP - TP7 7A

67 EMS ND Emu) I0' O D
67 EMS NDI X-Ray Developer 240 DD
67 EMS NDI X-Ray Fixer 2110 SRDD
67 EMS ND[ Dye Pon0traih :sl D

TOTAL: 1 .50

WASTE: Solvent

SHOP -WE QTY ( T-&M Al RT D I -SFA-C

924 TFG AGE 11.0 So.veal 660 DNH
924 TFG Jet Engine Citrtikleen 660 OWS
67 CSG Auto Hobby 1140 Solvent 0 REP
602 TACCS Vehicle Hant Citrikleen 60 OWS
67 CRS Jet R{epair Citrikleen 660 OWs
67 EMS Wheel and Tire 110 Solvent 590 UGT
67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maint 1110 Sol;'nt 60 DUH
67 EMS AGE Cltrikleen 120 OWS
67 EMS Corrosion Control 140 Solvont. 1980 OWS
67 TRANS General/Special Maint PD-680 220 D4!
67 CRS Test Cell Cirisdeen 210 OWS
924 TFG AGE Citrikleen 660 OWS

T'roAL: 5910

LEGEND: T - TRASH AGT - ABOVEGROUND TANK
D - DRUMMED HAZ WASTE UGr - UNDERGROUND TANK
DD - DOWN DRAIN UIP - USED IN PROCESS
LE - LINEN EXCHNGE OWS - OIL/WATER SEPARATOR
REC - RECYCLED NDD - NEUTRALIZED THEN DOWN DRAIN
DNH - DRUMMED NONHAZ WASTE

SRDD - SILVER RECOVERY THEN DOWN DRAIN
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APPENDIX E

SUMMARY OF WASTES DISPOSED AS HAZARDOUS WASTE
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WASTE DISPWD AS MAZARWM WASTE AT BERGSM°R AFP

Type of Waste: Paint, Thinner & Stripper

StIO-'P '-OLDG PRODUCT OTY (GAL/ I)

67 CES Protective Coatins 734 Paint & ThInne, 30
47 TRANS Allied Tvade3 1806 Paint 1114

TRANS Allied Iradou 1806 Thlnnpe'
602 TACCS Vehicle Maint 457V Paint 192
712 ASOC VehIol; 4--int 400 Paint 48
602 TACC- Vehicle 45 477 ThInnav 48
67 EFS Cor'ro~lon .ntrol 1609 K K 300
67 CES Protectivo Coating 734 Stripper
712 ASOC Vehicle ai]nt 400 Thinnet, 72
67 EM Cot'moon Control 1609 Poly Point i80
67 TRW Reitonal CC 1608 Paint Ni
67 EMS Cro. oion Control 1609 ThInner 120
67 TRW Regionnal Corvoilon Control 1608 Stripper 360000

'rTi, 361320

Type or Waste: RagS

SHiW _ PLG PRODUT QTY/YR

67 EMS Corrosion Control 1609 Ra z i

Type of Waste: NDX

SHPULDG .. PRODUtJ~ QTY (GAL,/¥f )

6i EMS NDl 1615 E:mVoirter 11110
67 EM3 NDI 1615 Dye Penet'rant 1110
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APPEND[X F

WASTEWATER CHARACTERIZATION ANALYTICAL RESULTS
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ANALYTICAL RESULTS FOR ALL SAMPLE SITES

TEMPERATURE, pH, CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (COD), BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN
DEMAND (BODS), AND NON-FILTERABLE RESIDUE (TSS)

Parameter

Temp (oC) pH COD (mg/i) TSS (mg/i) BOD (mg/i) BOD/CODSite

1 Day 1 5 7.26 560 44 477.50 0.85
1 Day 2 6 7.51 1 602.09

2 Day 1 5 7.29 1090 51 665.17 0.61
2 Day 2 7 8.05 28 253.42 0.23

3 Day 1 7 6.95 750 12 291.99 0.39
3 Day 2 12 7.09 15 346.69 0.46

4 Day 1 9 7.65 1510 14 191.91 0.13
4 Day 2 13 7.30 12 189.75 0.13

5 Day 1 6 6.99 800 4 160.06 0.20
5 Day 2 7 6.95 7 148.66 0.19

6 Day 1 9 6.74 640 9 151.36 0.24
6 Day 2 13 7.30 10 238.62 0.37

7 Day 1 13 7.37 575 1 139.17 0.24
7 Day 2 12 6.93 2 108.90 0.19
8 Day 1 5 7.68 410 17 180.77 0.44
8 D- 6 7.38 8 221.98 0.54

9 12 8.30 500 7 181.45 0.36

10 2. 6.03 750 23 799.13*

11 11 8.12 1200 128 333.40 0.28

12 15 8.59 280 4 687.50*

13 9 8.46 700 30 382.93 0.55

14 18 6.52 800 114 1054.15*

15 9 7.28 310 <1 132.95 0.43

16 9 7.58 280 4 ---

17 7 8.30 50 <1 45.25 0.91

18 15 8.28 490 32

19 9 8.46 257 19

20 13 7.30 460 35
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21 11 8.24 228 13

22 1% 8.39 452 10

23 17 8.26 220 19

24 12 8.35 500 116

25 5 7.26 560 44

26 11 8.24 228 13

27 20 7.7 866 16

28 18 7.64 180 14

29 19 7.47 2600 12

30 20 7.70 465 74

31 20 8.82 1375 43

33 217.70 280 5

35 19 7.47 2600 12

36 21 8.24 650 40

37 19 6.05 10500 81

39 -- -- -- < 1 60.93

* BOD levels greater than the COD levels could be caused by analytical

error.
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TOXIC METAL RESULTS (mg/1)

Metal As Ba Cd Cr Cu Fe Mn Hg Ni

Site

7 Day 1 ... ... ... 0.318 --- <.001

9 --- 0 .4 7 4 .... ..

18 --- 0.872 0.190 ---

1 9 --- 0 .2 59 .... ..

2 1 0 .2 5 0 .... ... ..- 0 .2 8 4 .... ..

23 --- <0.01 0.119 <0.02 <0.02 <0.05 ---

2 6 0 .2 5 0 .... ... ..- 0 .2 8 4 .... ..

28 --- 0.808 --- <.001

29 0.229 0.149 2.178 7.490 0.293 ---

31 --- 1.284 --- 0.0024

33 --- 1.215 --- <.001

35 0.229 0.149 2.178 7.490 0.293 ---

36 --- 0.226 8.695 --- <.001

37 0.270 --- 77.60 1.391 <.001

Zn Ca Mg Al Be Co Mo Ti V

7 Day 1--- 0.268 0.218 0.500 --- 0.128

9 --- 0.0327 0.0268 1.390 ... ... ...- 6.377 0.132

18 0.538 0.0726 0.0263 1.134 ......... ...- 0.139

19 0.148 0.0302 0.0244 0.183 000 000 000 000 0.163

21 0.181 0.0299 0.0235 0.104 ......... ...- 0.156

2 3 0 .0 7 3 .... ... ... ..

26 0.181 0.0299 0.0235 0.104 0.156

28 0.200 0.0490 0.0256 0.438 0.160

29 1.153 0.1165 0.0374 2.529 0.154
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31 0.522 0.0354 0.0248 0,277 -- 0.162 0.354 0.162

33 0.187 0.0332 0.0222 0.634 ------ -- 0.118

35 1.153 0.1165 0.0374 2.529 ------ -- 0.154

36 0.426 0.0418 0.0243 7.540-- --

37 0.139 i.7694 0.0368 0.582 ------ 0.217
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DETECTABLE SAMPLING RESULTS FOR VOLATILE ORGANIC AND VOLATILE AROMATIC
COMPOUNDS

Date
Collected Site Compound Conc. (ug/l)

8 Mar 89 7 Methylene Chloride 1.1
Benzene 3.2
Toluene 7.6

8 Mar 89 21 Methylene Chloride 1.1

8 Mar 89 22 Methylene Chloride 0.8
Toluene 16.0

8 Mar 89 26 Methylene Chloride 1.1

9 Mar 89 23 Methylene Chloride 1.4

9 Mar 89 25 Toluene 4.5

11 Mar 89 17 Chloroform 0.6

14 Mar 89 29 Methylene Chloride 320.0
Toluene 10.0

14 Mar 89 31 Cisl, 3-Dichloropropene 14.0
Methylene Chloride 9.0

14 Mar 89 36 Chloroform 0.4
Ethylbenzene 18.0

14 Mar 89 33 Methylene Chloride 0.5

14 Mar 89 37 1,l,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 18.0
1,l,l-Trichloroethane 18.0

14 Mar 69 35 Methylene Chloride 320.0
Toluene 10.0
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SAMPLING RESULTS FOR OILS AND GREASES AND TOTAL EXTRACTABLE HYDROCARBONS

Parameter Oils and Greases (mg/i) Petroleum Hydrocarbons (mg/i)"

Site

6 79.2 ---
7 26.0 23.0
8 13.7 ---
9 13.9
30 107.2
11 16.5
12 6.2
14 120.8
17 6.5 ---
20 84.8 80.0
21 54.0 49.0
22 108.0 107.0
23 189.0 170.0
26 54.0 49.0
27 370.0 340.0
28 60.0 ---
29 91.6 83.0
31 448.0 389.0
33 8.0 6.0
35 91.6 83.0
36 8.0 7.0
37 80.0 67.0
39 11.8 10.0

DETECTABLE SAMPLING RESULTS FOR VARIOUS PARAMETERS (Cyanide, Boron,

Pesticides, MBAS, and Sulfates) *

Parameter Cyanide Boron Pesticides MBAS Sulfates

Site

7 0.01 1.0 ** 5.9 100.0
18 **
29 0.65
33 0.02 0.80
37 1.7
38 18.0
39 1.7

• Results expressed in mg/l
•* Samples lost in laboratory
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COMPLETE DETECTABLE SAMPLING RESULTS FOR THE CITY OF AUSTIN MANHOLE

BOD5 -
Day 1 110.67 mg/l
Day 2 97.30 mg/i

COD 575 mg/l

pH
Day 1 7.37
Day 2 6.93

Temperature
Day 1 13 oC
Day 2 12 oC

Nonfilterable Residue 1.0 mg/i

Oils and Greases 26.0 mg/i

Petroleum Hydrocarbons 23.0 mg/l

Volatile Halocarbons
Methylene Chloride 1.1 ug/l

Volatile Aromatics
Benzene 3.2 ug/1
Toluene 7.6 ug/l

ICP Metals
Fe 0.318 mg/l
Ca 0.268 mg/i
Mg 0.218 mg/i
Al 0.500 mg/l
V 0.128 mg/l

Mercury <0.001 mg/i

Cyanide 0.01 mg/l

Boron 1.0 mg/i

Sulfates 100.0 mg/i

MBAS 5.9 mg/1

Fluoride 1.06 mg/i

Purgeable Organics
Toluene Trace Amount

Radioactivity
Cesium 134 <12.0 pci/l
Cesium 137 < 8.8 pci/l
Chromium 51 <60.0 pci/l
Cobalt 60 <11.0 pci/l
Europium 152 <23.0 pci/l
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Europium 154 <12.0 pci/i
Gross A~lpha < 0.3 pci/i1
Gross Beta < 7.1 pci/i
Niobium 95 < 7.7 pci/i
Ruthenium 103 < 2.8 pci/i
Ruthenium 106 <62.0 pci/i
zirconium 95 < 6.8 pci/i

Phosphorus 4.3 mg/I

Acid/Base/Neutrals
Phenol 14.0 ug/l
Diethyl phthalate 14.0 ug/l
Di-n-butyl phth~ilate 4.3 ug/l
Benzyi-butylphtholate 7.8 ug/l
Bis( 2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 65.0 ug/l

Nonhalogenated Volatile organics
Methyl Ethyl Ketone <5.00 ug/l
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APPENDIX H

HAZARDOUS WASTE TRA IN ING PROGRAM
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
M(AOOUA1KIAS $I2N COSAT 6UPPORI GROUP IAC1

S1009IROM AI IO1C( NA59 ItI 1114)3.10WL 0
AItW Of DE

SSAl(CI Hazardous Waste Management Training

10 12 TIS/LGM

1. SSgt Terry King completed annual training in hazardous waste management
and spill response on 12 July 1988. This training fulfilled the annual
training requirement mandated by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) Regulations.

2. The training was taught by Stephen Whatley, an environmental engineer
employed by ENTECH, Incorporated. The training program lasted 3 hours and
included the following subjects:

a. Introduction to RCRA

b. Identification of Typical TAC RCRA Regulated Compounds

c. Accumulation and Satellite Accumulation Point Management

d. Containers and Container Management

e. Container Marking and Labeling

f. Record Keeping

g. DRMO Turn-in Procedures

h. Contingency Plans/Emergency Response

i. Safety Considerations

j. Fire Considerations

3. Record keeping is an important aspect of compliance with the hazardous
waste regulations. Failure to comply with these regulations can result in
fines of up to $25,000 being levied upon the Base Commander for each day of
non-compliance and imprisonment for up to one year. The hazardous waste
regulations require that the accumulation point manager's record include the
following:

a. Job title and position description;

b. Record of introductory and continuing training; and

<c-Rcain1i !: Out _ [zo10n



c. Records documenting training.

These records must be maintained for three years. They are to stay with the
employee's records if transferred. Attached is a sample position description
to be maintained in the employee's file. Document training on AF Form 971 and
55 for civilians, and AF Form 991 and 55 for military. A copy of this letter
and the attached training certificate is necessary to document what was taught
and by whom.

4. Thank you for your assistance and support of the hazardous waste program.
Should you have any questions regarding hazardous waste, please contact
Stephen Whatley at extension 2494.

Atta,in2 Atch

1. Position Description
BasCivEnitt 2. Training Certificate
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APPENDIX I

HAZARDOUS WASTES TURN-IN PROCCDURI S
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III TURN-IN PROCEDURES

A. The Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office (DRMO, Bldg 624) is
responsible for the sale, reclamation or disposal of all hazardous materials
and wastes with the exception of the excluded items in DEQPPM 80-5 (See
Appendix B).

B. Until the proposed DRMO conforming storage facility is completed, DRO
will accept paperwork custody, but not physical custody. However, for the
waste to be removed off the base, DRMO has to have received the turn-in
documents. The generating activity is responsible for preparing AF Form 2005.

C. The following procedures will be followed for the turn-in of all
hazardous wastes:

1. The generating activity must properly package, and identify
hazardous wastes prior to turn-in. The Disposal Turn-In Document (DTID) for
processing hazardous wastes is AF Form 2005. An original and two copies of
the DTID are required. A sample AF Form 2005 is shown in Figure XII-1.

2. After AF Form 2005 is completed, it will be handcarried to the
Inspection Section of Base Supply (Building 810). After processing of the AF
Form 2005, Base Supply will generate a 1348-1 disposal document. Upon
notification by Base Supply, the generating activity will pickup the DD Form
1348-1 and two copies of AF Form 2005.

3. The generating activity will certify the DO Form 1348-1 and
handcarry it to the Environmental Coordinator (Building 709) for coordination
and processing. At the Environmental Coordinator's office the generator will
obtain the hazardous waste CLIN and the container CLIN. This information must
be handwritten in Block 1 of the DO Form 1348-1. Also, one copy of AF Form
2005 will be left in the Environmental Coordinator's office. After processing
the DD From 1348-1 through the Environmental Coordinator's office, the
generating activity will then handcarry the form to the DRMO (Building 624).
DRMO will inspect the DO Form 1348-1 to ensure compliance with regulations and
that all required information is included on the form.

4. The generating activity is to prepare the paperwork within three
days of filling a container. Should it be necessary to transfer the container
from a satellite accumulation point or an accumulation point to the Interim
TSD facility (between Buildings 1602 and 1610), DRMO must have accepted the DD
Form 1348-1 disposal document prior to transferring the waste. In order to
ensure that storage of the hazardous waste is in compliance with state and
federal regulations, the generating activity should begin preparing the
paperwork five days before the container will be filled. Submit a copy of the
signed disposal document to the Interim TSD Facility Manager (67 TRW/MAEFC)
and to the Base Environmental Coordinator (67 CSG/DEEV).

5. Prior to taking the drums to the Interim TDD Facility, the
generating activity must either paint or use a grease pencil to mark the top
of each of the drums with the disposal document number found in blocks 30-43
of the DD Form 1348-1.
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0. AF Form 2005 shall be completed as follows for the turn-in of

hazardous waste (refer to Figure XII-1).

1. Blocks 1-3. TRIC-Leave blank.

2. Blocks 4-7. Leave blank.

3. Block A - Enter the name and telephone number of the person
filling out the AF Form 2005. Also enter the current Julian date.

4. Block B - Leave blank.

45. Blocks 8-11. Entry is always,9999.

6. Blocks 12-14. Entry is always PHW.

7. Blocks 15-18. Enter the Environmental Protection Agency
Hazardous Waste Number.

?8. Blocks 19-22. Leave blank.

9. Blocks 23-24. Unit of Issue - Enter the unit of issue of the
item being turned in for hazardous waste disposal. This unit of issue must
correspond to the unit price found in the DRMO disposal contract. Normally
for liquid hazardous waste the unit of issue is GL (gallons) and LB (pounds)
for solid hazardous waste.

10. Blocks 25-29. Quantity. Enter the quantity of hazardous
waste. Use five digits.

11. Block C. Leave blank.

12. Blocks 30-35. Enter the letter R for the activity code and
enter the organization shop code of the generating activity. The organization
shop code is the same code used when ordering material from base supply.

13. Blocks 36-43. Leave blank (completed by base supply).

14. Block 44. Condition code. Entry is always H.

15. Block D. Leave blank.

16. Block E. Enter the Environmental Protection Agency hazardous
waste number and the corresponding Texas Waste Code Number.
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17. Blocks 45-50. Leave blank. (Note - any generators within the
67th Transportation Squadron or the 67th Civil Engineering Squadron will need
to contact DEEV at Ext 2494 for informatior required).

18. Blocks 51-54. Leave blank.

19. Blocks 55-56. Entry is always 01.

20. Blocks 57-61. Leave blank.

21. Block 62. Entry is always 9.

22. Blocks 63-66. Leave blank.

23. Blocks 67-78. Entry is always OOOOOO1ZZZZZ.

24. Block F. Enter the cost per unit for disposal of the hazardous
waste (This is the price in the DRM1O disposal contract. Contact 67 CSG/DEEV
at Ext 2494 for this information).

25. On the back of the original AF Form 2005 write the parent
National Stock Number (NSN) which produced the hazardous waste, the number of
containers (Example-5 Drums), the type of containers (Example-55 Gallon Drum),
and the type and estimated percentage of contaminants.
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Figure X11-1
Disposal Turn-In Document
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MASTER LIST OF SHOPS
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MASTER LIST OF SHOPS

SHOP __ COfTACT BLDG EXTJ:N. U]fl

67 CES

Power Production T~gt Mack 723 3770
Protective Coating Mr Vargas "1311 2512

67 CRS

Electrical Systems MSgt Ely 1610 37117
Jet Repair SSgt Ashelman 1612 21111
Fuel Systems HSgt Baird 11533 36711
Test Cell TSgt Cu n ing 4576 3673

67 CSG

Auto lobby MSgt Dartez 600 3125

6T EMS

Corrosion Control TSgt Brigham 1609 2051
Wheel and Tire AIC Raymond 1610 2621
HDI TSgt Yzaguirre 1615 2331
AGE TSgt WrItt 4518 39141

67 TRANS

Refueltng Maintenance SSgt Norri s 635 33111
Heavy Vehicle Maint Sgt Hernandez 713 3621
General/Special Haint SSgt Eakins 1801 314011
Allied Trades SSgt Eakins 1806 31159

602 TACCS

Vehicle Maintenance SSgt Wiederhold 11577 102%
AGE MSgt Terry 11580 2700

712 ASOC

Vehicle Maintenance TSgt Whiteside 100 2202

924 Tactical Fighter Group

AGE Mr Medina 41562 3663
Jet Engine MSgt McKay 1589 2633
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14ASTER LIST OFi !;11PS Cont' d

67 TRW

Corrosion Control M' 14cDuft It8 309(t

67 Medical Group

opCp llout 200 Y1
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APPENDIX K

SUM~MARY OF' WASTE DISPOSAL PRACricES ay SHOP
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DISPOSAL PRACTICES BY SHOP FOR BERGSTROM AFS

SIOP: 602 TACC. AGE, Building 4 ,80

WASTE PRODUCT '( -fT ..

Anti reozo 2
Rap5 nQ LE

Motor Oil 0 £ 1l
7808 Oil 48 D.II1
IpnLerI C3 36 1IDD)
Fuel Q20 R!C

TOTAL: 300

SIION 602 TACC$ Vehille Maint,, Building 1*1a77

WASTE PRODUCT QTY(GAL/YR) DISPOS.ALi . ... . ...... . e .£ii ---... "5"fl a. ......sen

1otor Oil 384 D411!
lydroulip Fluid 60 0.11
Thinner .18 D
Citriktlen 60 Ows
Paint 192 D
Antifreoze 120 D.i
nlt Lori eu 72 NDD
lHags ?IQ Ile

rvalo Fluid 36 ?1111
Tran:mI331on Fluid 12 D311

TOTAL: 9811

SiOP: 67 CES Power Production, BouildIng 723

WASTE PRODUCT QTY (1AL/ YR) DI)1POSAL- -------

Baztteri oes 72 IIDD
Hags 1iQ T
Motor Oil 360 DIH
Antifreezo 360 D.111

TOTAL: 79
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SMOP: 67 Cf:*. Ptatecttvt Co, v n ln, Bulding 73k

Str pper a D
L.4tx P-in 12 E
PaIn A Thino, 36 D
......................... ........... r f-iv .... ...........................

SHOP: 67 CRS Ect,'otrel 5 ytem, 8'dins 1610

WSTE PCCf .... . ....... a......... ............... .A... L .. . ib.. ..

4tt10' |3 180 FDD
. .............. ...... ........ ...... --E'' ...... ....... .... .

n~e sea. asses....TOTAL: * C.a.

SHOP: 6" CM5 Poel System, BfIldlng 5,33

WASTE PRaD-E .... I- - ",-QT-y(iJR s
' '.. ... . ....... ......a...... ... . . . . "i .

p353 NQ LE
JP-4 1200 RsC

. ........--- --

M!OP: 671 CH:; ,I.,t, et Boildins 1,01.S............. if-nCT~A: 1O

.A.... . A....L............................. /T.

4 I tel n 660 OwS
HaC3 NQ LE
7808 Oil 120 DI1H
JP-4 I1.0 R1C
flydroo~l !,c FRfld 96 DNH

........................................... r' .. -" . .. ..... ......... .

SIMOP: ()I tHS Te~t Coll, Bil/ding 4576

WA::WEWPO66WQY GA,/f DISPOSAL,

C ! e,-,L con 24 0 Ows
JP-11 600 DIMH
71808 oil 120 DMH
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SHOP: 67 CSG Auto Hobby, BuJilding 600

WASTE PRODUCT I NANOw -'- -T ----............ " 'T TfT---...........C

Brake Fluid 12 AGT
Translsl s3on Fluid 21 AGT
Rags NQ LK
Aircraft Soap 96 OWS
Batteries 120 REC
140 Solvent 0 REP
motor Oil 3600 AGT

SHOP: 67 ENS AGE, Building 4548

WASTE PRODUCT QTY(GALYR WAV'--A

Rags NQ LE
Hydraulic Fluid 1200 OHM
7808 Oil 3000 OWH
Anti free:e 600 DD
Citrikleen 120 OWS
Batteries 48 NDD
Motor Oil 600 DNH

TOTAL: 55

SHOP: 67 EMS Corrosion Control, Bailding 1609
'WAS~e PRO.UT ................ . .......... . .....

MEK 300 D
140 Solvent 1980 OWS
Poly Paint 180 D
Arroraft Soap 1320 OWS
Thinner 120 D
ags NQ D

Aerosol Stripper NQ UIP

TOTAL: 3900

SHOP: 67 EMS NDI, Building 1615

WASTE PRODUCT QTY(GAL/YR) DISPOSAL

Emulsifier 1140 D
Oil 240 DNH
Dy' Penetrant 44110 D
X- ay Developer 240 DD
Aay Fixer 240 SRDD

T'TA1,: 1600
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SHOP: 67 EMS Wheel and Tire, Building 1610

WA-9 T PRODUCT - -QTY (GAL/YR) DISPOSAL

Rags NQ LE
140 Solvent 590 UST

TOTAL: 590

SHOP: 6? TRANS Allied Trades, Building 1806

WAST- PRODUCT - ----- YI DISPOSAL

Thinner 180 D
Paint 144 D

TOTAL: 324

SHOP: 67 TRANS Heavy Vehicle Maint, Building 713

WT PROidUT --- QTYGA-L/YR) DISPOSAL

Brake Fluid 214 DNH
Batterieus 36 NDD
Transmis-sion Fluid 180 DNH
140 Solvent 60 DNH
Motor Oil 180 DNH
Antirreeze 120 DNH
Hydraulic Fluid 180 DNH

TOTAL: 
780

SHOP: 67 TRANS Rerueling Maintenance, Building 635

WASTE RODUCT - QTY (GAL/YR) DISPOSAL

Motor Oil 120 DNH
JP-4 72 REC
Rags NQ LE

TOTAL: 192
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SHOP: 67 TRW Regional CC, Building 1608

WASTPRODUCT QTY(GAL/R) . DISPOSAL

Paint NQ D
Stripping 360000 UST

TOTAL: 300.

SHOP: 712 ASOC Vehicle Maint, Building 400

WASTE PRODUCT Q"Y(AL/YR) ....

Fuel 240 REC
Antifreeze 120 DNH
Paint 48 D
Thinner 12 D
Batteries 48 NDD
Aircraft Soap 300 OWS
Motor Oil 480 DNH
Ras NQ LE

SHOP: 924 TFG AGE, Building 4562

WASTE PRODUCT QT(GAL/YR) -DISPOSAL

R gs NQ T
7808 Oil 600 DNH
140 Solvent 660 I)NH
Batteries 48 NDD
Motor Oil 300 DNH
Cltrikleen 660 OWS
Hydraulic Fluid 60 DNH

TOTAL: 232r

SHOP: 924 TFG Jet Engine, Building 4589

WASTE PRODUCT QTY(GAL/YR) DISPOSAL

JP-4 360 REC
7808 Oil 264 DNH
Hydraulic Fluid 216 DNH
Citrikleen 660 OWS

TOTAL: 1500
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SHOP: General/Special Maint, Building 1801

WASTE PRODUC- Q'rY(GAI,/-YR ) D OAQTY(GAI ------------ D3OA

Rags ?IQ T
PD-680 220 DNi
Motor Oil 2400 DNIH
TransMi*ion Fluid 60 DrIH
Fuel 120 RFIC
Anti reeza 180 DNH
BatterieM 168IDD
Aircratt Soap 660 OwS
Hydraul I. Fluid 240 DNH

-TOTAl: -- -"-

LEGEND: T - TRASH A.GT - ABOVEGROUND TANK
D - DRUMMED HA?. WASTE UST - UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK
DD - DOWN DRAIN UIP - USED IN PROCESS
LE - LINEN EXCHANGE OWS - OIL/WATER SEPARATOR
REC - RECYCLED NDD - NEUTRALIZED THEN DOWN DRAIN
DNH - DRUMMED NONHAZ WASTE
SRDD - SILVER RECOVERY THEN DOWN

DRAIN
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Distribution List

Copies

HQ AFSC/SGP
Andrews AFB DC 20334-5000 1

HQ USAF/SOPA
Boiling AFB DC 20332-6188 1

HQ TAC/SGPB
Langley AFB VA 23665-5001 2

HQ TAC/DEEV
Langley AFB VA 23665-5001 1

AAMRL/TH
Wright-Patterson AFB OH 45433-6573 1

7100 CSW Medical Center/SGB
APO New York 09220-5300 1

OL AD, AFOEHL
APO San Francisco 96274-5000 1

USAFSAM/TSK
Brooks AFB TX 78235-5301 1

USAFSAM/ED/EDH/EDZ
Brooks AFB TX 78235-5301 1 ea

Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC)
Cameron Station
Alexandria VA 22304-61145 2

HQ USAF/LEEV
Bolling AFB DC 20330-5000 1

HQ AFESC/RDV
Tyndall AFB FL 32403-6001 1

67 TRW/SGPB
Bergstrom AFB TX 78743-5300 2

67 CSG/DEEV
Bergstrom AFB TX 78743-5001 2

HSD/XA
Brooks AFB TX 78235-5000

- U. S. coVERMENT PRINTZG OFrICEt 1990--761-051/20000
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